PORTLAND, MAINE, THURSDAY,

FURNISHINGS

FOR YOUR
COTTAGE
VERANDA

We carry the most complete and
exhaustive line of cottage furniture in this section of the
country
at remarkably low prices.

Single Trial Will

A

Convince You

Hundreds of Satisfied CustomAll

Through

want

to

ers

We

you

the

Bay.

join them.

R. S. DAVIS CO.,
Complete Homefurnish^rs,

Corner Exchange and Federal Sts.,
F. E.

HASKELL, President.

SPECIAL AT
TALBOT'S
$25 and $22 Suits

Roger's, Peet's
and Talbot makes
in

$16.85.

TALBOTS $15 SUITS

in all the

Gray and Tan
including Norfolks

new

mixtures

Fire Protection.

South HarpswelL

NEW

3Y8TEM
RECENTLY
INSTALLED AT ROBINHOOO INN.

Hotel

and

Adjoining Cottages Fully
Protected.

Recently

Miss Julia
Massey has
had installed at the Robinhood Inn
a new fire protection
system which
is considerably in advance of anything in this part of the bay before.
A thousand gallon tank has been set
up upon a tower, which when connected up, is arranged
so that the
fuli pressure of the extensive pumping system In use at the hotel will
be turned into the main pipe line.
By this means a lage stream of considerable force is capable of being
thrown upon any part of the Inn or
of the adjoining cottages, which would
be more than suffcient to check any
blaze which might occur before It
had progressed
far enough to
do
much damage.
It has often been a
comment of tourists, who make visIts to this bay that there is a lack of
proper fire protection
which might
easily prove disastrous and this step
which has been taken here is certainly one made in the rijtht direction.
It is to be hoped that others among
the many fine
summer hotels
and
boarding-houses here may
follow
Miss Otassey'a
add
example and
what is practically the only thing necssary to complete the
advantages
they offer.

Peaks Island House.
MANY
GUESTS ENJOYING SUMMER VACATIONS HERE.

Seng
On

Recital

Last

Week

Much

En-

joyed By All.
Thursday of last week. Manager

Ralph E. Rowe delighted the guests of

the hotel with one of the finest song
recitals given here for a long time.
This was given by Miss Martha B.
Hawes. contralto, and Mr. Ernest J.
Hill, tenor, of the State Street Church
in Portland. Three duets were given.

"Contentment"

by

Goring

Thomas.

"Now Art Thou Mine Own." Hildach,
and the t'nale from Act IV of Verdi's
"II Tro\atoie," "SI la stanckezza m*o|>pine. o'figli." all of which received
much deserved applause by the assembled guests, the two voices blending most beautifully. The last named
selection, which brought the evening
to a close, was a fitting end to a most
delightful concert, and it was with regret that those in the audience realized that the recital was over. One of
the solos which was especially well
received was "Du Christ Avec Ardeur"
from Bemberg's "I.a Mort de Jeanne
D'Arc**
which was given
by Miss
and
Hawes,
"The
Wooing"
by
Sieveking and Paolo Tosti's "Goodbye" also were granted unusually
hearty applause. The accom)*anlst
was Miss Wilhelmina
Wagner, of the
Ely Trio. The program:
Duet—Contentment
Thomas
Miss Hawes and Mr. Hill.
Only You
Tirindelll
The Wind Si**aks
Grant-Schaefer
The Wooing
Sieveking
Mr. Hill.
Du Christ Avec Ardeur
Bemberg
(From La Mort de Jeanne D'Arc.)
•
Miss Hawes
Duet—Now Art Thou Mine Own..
....

Hildach

Miss Hawes and Mr. Hill.
Flower Rain
Song of the Soul

Ix>ud
Breil
Homer
Tostl

Mammy's Lullaby

Good-bye

Mr. Hill.
Finale from Act IV, II Trovatore..

Verdi

26 and 28 Monument

Sq.,

PORTLAND, ME.

Uhe MacRerel Fleet
A

good

counted

many years ago fishing for mackerel was
aniong the money mating industries of Port-

land.
Hundreds of schooners were owned here and
after a storm the harbor was crowded with fishermen
in port to escape the rough seas outside. The
palmy
days of mackerel catching are gone however and but
half a dozen vessels now nt out at this port each summer.
Bven a small fleet of "seiners'* is regarded with
curiosity and mackerel are becoming a luxury to be
ranked with the once plentiful lobster.
The high class stationery of Marcus Ward Co.,
Eaton, Crane & Pike Co., Whiting Paper Co., and
others have remained at
practically the old prices in
spite of the prevailing "nigh cost of living." We
cany a splendid line of these superior papers.

WILUAIi W. ROBERTS CO.
—

STATIONERS

233 Middle St.

Portland, Mt.

(SI la stanchezza m'opplne. o'figli.)
Miss Hawes and Mr. Hill.
The Tuesday and
Friday dances
were as usual held last week In the
big
ballroom of the house and to the melodious dance-mu«lc of the Ely Trio,
the guests swayed in the dance until
late in the night. The Floor Director
was Mr, W. O. Falmesstock. of Lltltz
who performed his duties with unusual
grace and skill.
These dances are one
of the favorite paMlme* of the summer
at
the
hotel and are always
people
well attended by the guests who all
In
the
join
declaration
that
they
never enjoyed a dsnce so much before.
The uaual Saturday night concert
w«* given taut week by the Kly Trio
and a large audience of the gneata aa•embled In the hotel parlor to enjoy
the nnuaually fine program that waa
offered.
The opening number waa the
overture
from
Roaalnl'a
"William
Tell," and a more fortunate one for
pleaalng the audience would have
been hard to And.
Relectlona from
Oounod'a beautiful opera "Fauat" followed and then the Hungarian Dance
In l> major, by Brahma.
Mlaa Wllhel
mlna Wagner next rendered aa a piano
tokf the "Angelic Vlalon" by Chellna.
a moat beautiful aelectlon which waa
given In a fitting manner. The cowcert waa brought to a cloae by the
Coronation March by Meyerbeer.

Thuraday evening. Auguat 1, Gerwell
Walker-Crowley, the

trude

known aoffrano aololat
of
B>aton.
•Maaa.. will give * song recital here.
At her recital here laat year ahe waa
enthualaatlcally received and Maoaget

Howe

takea

ing her for thla

pleasure

aeaaon.

Jn
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announc-

LIVELY

SUMMER

8EASON
IN
PROGRE88 AT THI8 PLACE.

Many

Cottages

Filled
Tourists.

by

j

Visiting

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Conant of
Lewiston, who are occupying a cottage here during the summer months,
entertained as guests last week Mrs.
H. E. Sweet and family, and Mrs.
11. K. Jordan and
family, all of Lewiston.
The
party spent the
time
most agreeably and all declared that
had
they
enjoyed themselves as never before.

KKTEUD

AS

UOOXD 1

I CLAM MAIL MATTER.

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

|

•peaks Salattb ifoaa*
galpff t Rump. IBatiagrr

|kaks Island

Caaro

CthCl Bridge of New York
CI>y. wfi* has be*n visiting her sister, Mrs. A. W. Hill, at her cottage

'Hurricane Ridge,
returned last
week
to
her home, after spending
the greater part of July here.

on

I-aat

Wednesday

<Mrs.
Frank A.
Ruth >Morey and Miss
Wandtke, went to Orr's island

Morey.

Miss

Alice
and enjoyed a most delightful picnic.
They made the trips across in a rowboat. and returned after enjoying a
most

delightful aftert>x>n.

Just try R. S. Davis Co.. Portland,
once and be a satisfied customer ever

after.

Adv.

unequalled
man-

Everything

modern.

Electric

lights,

heat, pri-

steam

dining

rooms, etc.

Accomodates

and while here is a guest of
O. G. Douglas at
her cottage
h«»re. She is enj«|/ing a most delightful visit her in every particular.
Mr.
Warren Bennett,
Bates college 1912. who has been spending the
greater part of the summer here,
left the island last week and returned
to his home.

departure.

for its

vate

well
Mrs.

Miss

for years

dinners.

Mrs. Margaret Cook of Lewiston. is
spending some time at South Harps-

their

C AMOUS

agement and fine shore

Miss Annie Packard, who has been
her cottage here in the
Auburn colony since early in the summer left Harpswell last week for
Bostcn where she will
spend a few days.
She is expected back sometime this
week.

Worcester.
Miss Ruth Sweet and Mr. Clifford
Sweet, who have been visiting Mr.
and Mrs. L. H. Scott at their summer,
home
"Worcester
Cottage." have
returned
to
their
home
in
Worcester,
Mass.,
the
leaving
island
last
week.
During their
stay
they
deenjoyed a most
lightful time and they were most reluctant to leave the scene of so many
good times, when the time came for

4BaUt*

location, liberal

occupying

Mr. and Mrs. Albert B. Scott and
Mr. Lewis K. Scott
of Worcester.
Mass.. arrived the latter part of last
week at South Harpswell and are being entertained during
their .stay
here by Mr. Scott's parents. Mr. and
Mrs. L. H. Scott.
»Mr. Scott is the
master mechanic of the Boston Store,
one of the largest establishments
in

Sag.

ENEMARKS

500.

Rates,

booklets and

plans

on

floor
application.

»«'

UPTOWN PLACE
DOWNTOWN PLACE
CONGRESS SQ. Telephone*. OP P. CITY HALL
Special Attention Our
Uptown" is equipped with
neat and clean Waiting Parlors. Parcels checked free.

I-artment at Rice Institute.
Mrs. C. H. Jackson
of
Mass.. and Mrs. H. T. Jackson
of
Hyde Park, Mass.. arrived here last
week and are occupying their pretty
new bungalow
here.
They will remain for the reit >>t the summer.
•Miss Addie White of
St. Louis.
Mo., arrived here this week and is
visiting Mrs. R. M.
Hubbard at her
ccttage in the Auburn
colony for
some time.

Roxbury.I

Dr. YV. A. McCandless of St. Louis.
and Miss Margaretta McCandless are expected to arrive here this
week to join their family at their cottage "Drumtochty." 'Dr. McCandless
har been coming here for many years
and will be warmly welcomed back
by
his many friends here.

Mo.,

Mrs. Henry Rose, of Newark. N. J.
has returned to her cottage here, after having accompanied Mr. Rose on
his lecturing trip through the country. Mr Rose will go on
his lecturng trip cut as far as Idaho and
tlie Western states.
Mrs. J. P. Thomas
has gone to
Squirrel Island for a few days to visit
friends.

South Harpswell for many years, arrived here last "week again for her
annual outing and has opened her
cottage on Ash Point for the summer.
She was accorded
a
most
hearty
welcome back by her many friends
and acquaintances among the residents here. She has visiting her Miss
Bates of St. Louis, Mo.
When
add

on

a

trip

to

Bailey's,

why

the finishing touch to your
off at "Bonnyenjoyment and stop
view" cottage to sip a cup of tea and
l>ok over the exhibition of handicraft
work.
Adv.

not

Mr. Howard Teague of lu-wiston,
arrived at Harpswell on Monday of
ilast week and joined Mrs. Teague
and Mrs. Pickering at their cottage on
Hurricane Ridge.
He will remain the
greater part of the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. \V. F. Bobbins, and
Messrs. Clifton and Stanley Bobbins,
of I^ewiston. were visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Merrill at '"Solid Comfort"
cottage for a few days last week, reMr. and Mrs.
turning on Monday.
Merrill also entertained Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Bobbins and Miss -Maud Bobbins of South Portland, over Sunday.
Mrs. Caroline Smith came on Monday
to be their guest and will remain at
Harpswell for sometime.

Mr. F. O. Watson and Mr. Warren
Watson of Lewiston. joined Mrs. WatMr. 'Leonard
H.
Spaulding left
son and her mother. Mrs. C. A. Neal
Harpswell last week and with nome
at the Watson cottage here last Sun- friends is
making: a cruise "down
Mr. Sydney Dodge and Miss I.vdia
day and spent a few days with them Kast" in his beautiful yacht. "Shearbefore returning home.
ntar III." Mr. Spaulding is an en- Dodge, of 'New Boston. N. H.. who
Miss Olga Buttel of Jacksonville. thusiastic and experienced yachtsman hare been visiting iMr. and Mrs. S.
Fla., who has been visiting Miss. P. S. and is extremely fond of these long P. Langdell at their cottage "Hillsborough" for the past week left for
Carr at her bungalow on Hurricane cruises down the Maine coast.
their home on Friday of last week.
Ridge for the past week, left HarpsDr. E. A. Austin of Boston is exwell on Tuesday of
The
Fish
Commission
this week for I pected to arrive this week
schooner,
at
his
Nashua. N. H.. after having enjoyed a summer home on Ash Point. Dr. Aus- "Grampus" arrived at Harpswell this
most delightful visit here in
week
and
will
tin
probably
is
an old resident of Harpswell.
stay here
every
particular.
with the
having been coming here for many some time in connection
work which is being carried on by
Mr. and Mrs. Howard H.
Noyea of seasons.
it concerning the fisheries along the
Georgetown, Mass., and family, who
Last week Mr. and Mrs. Lewis H.
have been occupying
their pretty Scott gave a most enjoyable musl- ccast. In charge of the work is Dr.
B. Bigelow of Harvard I'nirernunimer home on Haskell Island for cale to some
of their friends from Henry
sity. who is the head of the Agassiz
the greater part of the month, left among the summer
here
at
colony
Museum at that institution.
last week for their home. The
Xoyes their summer residence on Hurricane
will be greatly missed by all their
Mr. Jesse Lynch Williams of PrinceMandolin
Ridge.
selections
were
a few days here last week with
many friends at Harpswell. as they Riven by Miss Ruth
and Miss spent
Morey
have always played a prominent
hl» family who are enjoying the sumwho were in
part Alice Wandtke,
the
in the life of the summer
colony. Mandolin club at Rates college. Mr. mer months at South Harpswell.
Mr. Noyea
is commodore
of the Levi Rrown of f-*armlngton. who Is
Miss Johanna Jensen of New York
Yacht club here,
occupying a cottage here, played sev- city, is a guest of Dr. and Mrs. Tltic
Misa M. P. Harris of Richmond. Va- eral old-time melodies on the flute Dahlgrpn at their cottage
here on
le expected here this meek to make which were heartily enjoyed by those laboratory Point.
Miss Jensen, who
her first
visit to Ca»co Bay.
I-. the housekeeper of the Fifth A*eMlsa present.
Harris.
who
Is
a
of
friend
Mrs. Carey B. Ktnier of York. Pa., nus bank in New York. Is enjoying
Miss P. 3. Carr. Is looking forward who has been a
summer resident of
(Continued on page 7).
to a moat
pleasurable vacation at
South Harpswell.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Hill and Miss
Marjorle Hill cf Boston, Mass.. who
are occupying the Albert
Young cottage here, left the Island for a short

time last week and went to
inland where they enjoyed a

Bailey
moat

delightful picnic whlc't was the occasion of great enjoyment to
everyone
In the party, all of whom were much
pleaaed with their outing.
On Monday of th-> week Mra. Oswald Fiedler of Boston. Maaa., arrived
here. While at Harpswell she will be
the guest of Dr. and Mra. ITlrle DahJgren at their summer cottage "Chal**

et.

President and Mrs. Eaton and Mia*
Eaton, of Belolt college
at Belolt.
Wla.. are spending the summer here,
being guests during their stay at
Broadview Farm.
Insure yourself against loss of
any
kind at Cheater L
Jordan A Co..
Portland. Adv.
Or. and Mrs. Owen W. Richardson
of Princeton. N. J., who are spend
•ng their summer here, left here >aat
week to attend the
wedding of Mrs
Richardson's brother.
Profewor H.
Wilson at Cap a 1'Algle
on the St.
I^awrence River. Dr. Wilson. who has
been teaching at McOlll
University,
goes this fall to Houston. Tel.. where
ho will be the head of the physics de-

THE

TOURIST

visiting Portland will find in oui new
a full
display of merchandise
that will surely be of interest to him,
store

—

including everything

in

Books,

Kodaks, Arts and Craft Goods, Leather Novelties for
Souvenirs, Sporting
Goods, Hammocks, Fountain Pens,
Stationery, Pottery, Madison Baskets, Magazines, Brass Goods and
Pennants.

We do

developing

and printing
it should be done.

as

LQRIH6, SHORT & HARMON ■S5SSF

far and

Bailey Island
The Driftwood.

tremely.

are

enjoying

themselves ex-

Mr. Frederick L. Hopkins and Miss
R. Hopkins of Providence.
R. I„ arrived at the laland last week
and will be guests of this establishment during their stay here.
wb!ch
they expect to be for the remaining
part of the summer season.
Mrs. M. E. Scherp of Yonkers. N.
Y., who has been a guest here for the
mcnth of July, left the Island laat
week and will spend
the rest of her
summer outing In the mountains of
New Hampshire and Vermont. Mrs.
Scherp comes here regularly every
year and divides her time equally between the seafhore and
the
mountains.

Margaret

Woodbine

Mrs. Gulliver's wonderfully located
house -is enjoying a season of prosperity which Is even better tbin In former years, and many guests from widely
scattered parts of the country are at
present enjoying her hospitality. The
Driftwood is an Ideal example of what
a summer hotel should
be, and the
guests who are staying here are enjoying their stay Immensely.
to the opposing batter*, who were unMiss 'Anna S. Hart of New Haven.
able to connect with his shoots with
Conn., and Miss Mary S. Johnson of
any degree of success.
The game
For cottage plumbing, the
-New Britain. Conn., who were guests
Arm of was featured by the
heavy
batting of
(M.
'Ward
and
for
a
son here can
here
short time, left last week
certainly the whole Bailey Island team. Fred
•are
for the
Iron
you money and
Mountain
at
the
House
same Johnson, the star
at
flrst-sacker, being
Jackson. N. H.. where they will spend time give you the best results. Their the big hitter of the day.
here
the rest of their summer's outing.
on
the
workshop
Island enables
Mrs. Hastings W. Wright. Miss Elisthem to do any work of this sort you
Among the arrivals of the past week
abeth and Miss (Anna Wright and Mr.
and
des- Donald
was 'Mr. Alfred M. Field, of Cynwyd, may want done with skill
Wright, of Cambridge. Af asspatch.
are
contractors
They
for arrived
Pa., just outside of Philadelphia.
at Bailey's on Saturday of last
water
outfits,
supply
windmills, tanks, week and are
Mr. -Field hopes to make a stay of
staying at Mrs. H. W.
and pipe fittings and cottage
considerable
duraticn here and
is pumps,
Smokes' cottage in the Pastures. They
Is
their
plumbing
specialty. They will probably stay here for the
at
present enjoying himself most
grester
'are well known by
satisfied customheartily in every particular.
part of the summer.
ers all through the bay and a
single
Mrs. William'H. Mitchell and
Miss trial will arsil
Mr. Jetan A. Mathlas of New York,
to put anyone among
Ellen Ashley,
of
Hsrtford.
who hss been visiting Mrs. David S.
Conn., this class.
who have been guests here for sevI* rker a; Ler cottar here for i c»Go to R. S. Davis
Co..
Portland, siderable time, left the
eral weeks, left the island last
week
Island lsst
for exactly what you
want
In
the
after having passed a most delightful
line of furnishings for your summer Tuesday for his home. He was prehere.
Mrs.
Mitchell
was
outing
ceded by Mr. Alfred F. H. Streult of
joined here by her husband a few- cottage. Adv.
Plalnfleld. N. a.. who with Mrs. Streull
Mr. Perry MacXellle. of Summit. has been a guest of >Mrs.
days before her departure.
Barker durX. J., spent a few days last
week ing most of the month.
with his family at their cottage here.
The Johnson.
Mrs. Otis M. Howlsnd of Cambridge.
Mr. MacXeille has
been
prevented Mass.. and her
daughter. Miss E. A.
This popular bouse is running at its from making an extended
stay here Howland. arrived here
last
Fridsy
full capacity now with over thirty this summer by his business interests
and are occupying a cottage here for
guests enjoying Mrs. Johnson's hospi- In Akrcn. Ohio, where he is
engaged the rest of the summer. This is iMrs.
tality. The time is passing gayly for in planning the model city which the
Howland's first visit to Casco Bay and
all who are staying here, and motor* Goodyetr Rubber
Company is found- she i» enjoying it greatly. Mr.
Howboat trips, picnics and similar parties ing for the beneffit of their
employees, land is expected to srrive lster.
serve to pass the time in most enjoy* but it Is
hoped that a little later In
Mrs. 'Douglas Darby of
able fashion.
Last week a party of the summer he will be able to come
West field.
twenty guests from here took a motor to the Island for a stay of consider- N. J., is a guest at the "Spray'.* cothere
and
will
tage
make
boat trip to Peaks Island and
a stay of two
saw able duratV>n.
or three weeks.
Mrs. E. A. Brooks of
the performance of •"•Miss Fixit" at
The many friends of Mr. Horace
West Philadelphia. Pa., and Mr. E. H.
the Gem Theatre, which was greatly
Mann, of the firm of Mann and Mac- Goshorn of
Charleston. W. Va.. are alenjoyed by all in the party.
Xellle. of Xew York, who has been so
One of the most enjoyable features
staying at this cottage. Mr. Gosh!u the habit of spending his summer
orn is interested in oil wells in West
of the summer so far has been the
vacations here, will be sorry to learn
Virginia.
concerts which are given every Sun- that he
is not to follow his usual cusMr. H. Wallace Smith returns this
day night by the Misses Edith. Alyce tom this year, but will sail this
week
and Marjorie Soden. who are spendweek to his oittage, "The Crags." affor Europe, where he
will
make
a
the
summer
ter
here.
ing
They are all trip through England. He has
making a highly successful .busialways ness trip
talented musicians and always come
through the West in the incontributed In large measure to
the
in for much applause from the auditerests
of the -Fownes Gloves Co.
life of the summer colony here, and
ence.
Miss Edith, the 'cellist, was a will
Mr. C. J. Benson of Baltimore. Md..
be greatly missed by all his
many
pupil of Miss Charlotte White, a mem- acquaintances
arrived here last week and Joined his
upon the island.
ber of the well-known Carolyn Belcher
family at the "Spindrift" cottage for
Mr.
George Gray 'Barnard,
the the remainder of the
stringed quartet, and Miss Marjorie
summer.
Mr.
is a pupil of Miss Carolyn Belcher, the world-famous sculptor, who Is spend- and Mrs.
Benson were visited for a
violinist, and leader of the same quar- ing his summer here, is at the present few days this week by Mr. and Mrs.
tet.
Miss Alyce is studying under time working upon a statue of Presi- Charles E. Hasleins of
Qulncy. Mass..
dent Lincoln for the cky of Cincinna•Mi. Richard Piatt, the pianist,
of
who stopped over for
a
few
days
ti. upon which he has been engaged
Boston.
while on an
automobile
from
trip
for considerable time.
If it is
possi- Quincy, Mass.
the
arrivals of the past
Among
week is Mrs. Annie Barr of Pittsburg. ble for him to make suitable arrange'Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Dunham
of
it
Pa., who was a guest here last sum- ments. he intends to work upon
Hartford. Conn.,
who
have
been
mer.
She expects to remain for the during the summer. The statue will
of
Mrs.
guests
Edwin
Tolles
at "Edgeprobably not be completed until some
greater part of the season.
cliff." left last week, after a most detime next spring.
visit here. Mrs. Tolles is exlightful
Owing to the delay which has been
The Seaside.
pecting Mr. and (Mrs. S. C. Dunham to
in
the
putting
This charming hostelry is at present suffered
finishing visit her this week, who will come up
touches
the
new
upon
Public
Library from Hartford by automobile.
enjoying its full meed of popularity
Mr.
has
from visitors to Casco Bay and Bailey here, the opening of this
been Dunham 4s
president of the Travelers'
was
at
Island and this summer bids fair to delayed more than it
first Insurance
of
Hartford.
Company
be.
be the most successful in its history. thought that it would
At
the
Mr. Clyde Brown of Larchmont, N.
present time, however, workmen are
The many special features of
the
Y.. arrived here recently and Joined
these
house never fail to attract a large engaged <in putting
finishing
touches upon the interior of the build- Mrs. Brown at their summer .cottage
number of guests and the hearty
here
for the rest of the season.
Mrs.
table and the unbounded hospitality ing and it is entirely possible that the
Brown was visited here for a few
accorded the visitor are as fully in formal opening of the establishment
last
week
by her sister. Mrs.
evidence this year as ever before. may be celebrated come time in the days
A. Ballard and Miss Mary Ballard,
The house offers especial advantages last part of the summer or in the E.
who
are
spending the summer on
The library
to the transient
which
has
travellers who come early fall.
been put up is certainly a credit to the Great Chebeague.
in such great numbers
to
Bailey's,
Mrs. Clara M. Jones
of Rumford.
and
it
is rapidly becoming a wide- designers and builders, as it is easily
spread custom through the bay to cne of the prettiest and at the same Me., is again occupying her prettily
make a trip to Bailey's, admire the time most usable buildings
imagin- situated cottage "Clarada," for the
has
been entertaining
wonderful scenery and enjoy one of able for the purpose for which it was summer and
It is a distinct addition several of her friends since the early
Mrs. Cram's delicious meals before constructed.
to the island and will be of
of the month.
During the early
coming away from the Island.
great use part
Mrs. Fred E. Hanson of New York both as a library and as a social hall part of July she was visited by Mr.
city registered here last week for for dances and other similar affairs. and Mrs. Elisha Stetson and daughter
Mr. Stetson is cashier of the
Mr. Robert Barrett, of Cornish. N. Clara.
what she hopes to be an extended
sojourn. Mrs. Hanson is a comet 1st H.. arrived recently at Bailey Island Dixfleld branch of the Rumford Falls
Trust Company.
She is now enterof well-known ability and it is hoped for an Indefinite
stay and while here
taining Miss Jennie M. Pratt of Rumthat she will delight the guests of the id visiting Mr. George
Gray Barnard ford.
'Me.. Miss Margaret C. T lfar of
bouse with a concert before she re- who is occupying a
cottage here for Kenosha.
Wis.. Miss Ethel M. Selthe summer.
turns.
lings of Rumford Falls. Me., and Mrs.
Mr. Emory Winslow
of
Mr. Robert Wehner. of
Portland,
N. Rose E. Merrill of Turner. Me.
Newark.
who has been spending several weeks J., arrived
here on Friday of last week
Mrs. Andrew Gibson and family of
here, returned to his home city test and Is a guest of Dr.
and »Mrs.
J. L. North
Andover. 'Mass.. arrived here
week, after having passed a most de- Seward in Maiden
I^ane. With
Dr.
lightful stay here.
Seward, he intends to make a long recently and are occupying their pretty cottage. "Braeside." which has Just
cruise down the Maine coast In
the been
completed. They are being visThe Robinhood Inn.
yawl "Rlssa," which all concerned are
ited by Miss Harriet May. also of -No.
At the present time Miss Massey's anticipating with much pleasure.
Andover.
Miss Sarah Root Adams, of
deservedly popular hotel is filled up
Bast
Mr#. R. C. Potter of Lewiston. Me.,
to its capacity with guests
bids Orange. N. J., arrived at the
Island arrived at the Island last
Saturday
fair to remain to until the end of the last week and Joined her
mother and and Is
occupying her cottage here for
season, ss most of the visitors are I sister. Mrs. Helen R. Adams and Miss
some time.
She
is
being visited by
booked to remain until then.
The I Msry Adams, at
their
in Miss Ida A.
cottage
Yetten, also of Lewiston.
guests are
enjoying themselves In :Malden 1«ane for the rest of the sum- and Mr. Potter
Is expected down to
every way possible now and boating, mer.
Visiting her last week was Miss
the week-ends with them.
bathing, fishing, with card parties and Klesnor Wlrgman. of East Orange. N. spend
Miss Bogart and
Miss
Fetter of
Impromptu muslcales serve to pass J.. who was her guest here for a few
the summer months most
Brooklyn. N. Y.. are among the more
delightfully, days.
recent arrivals at "Bonnyview,**
while the inner man Is well fortified
Miss
Miss Margaret Hopkins
of
Provi- Susan Jordan's
Mrs.
cottage here.
against the gales and storms by the dence. R. I.. Is
I>r. Anna Mann Charles Garvin of
visiting
bountiful table accorded the guests Richardson
Wellesley Hills.
at her
summer
cottage Mass.. also arrived here last week.
here.
here.
She arrived at the island a
I-*st week several of the guests
Mrs. J. H. K1 well of South Windshort time ago and will
be a
probably
went on s fishing party, and while
guest of Dr. Richardson for the great- ham. Mass.. Is a guest at "Redgablea,"
the aggregate haul did not break
the L. W. At wood cottage, for a time.
any er part of the summer season.
records, the day was featured by the
Mrs.
At wood
returned
Wednesday
Miss
Kmma
Newhall
of West New- from Silver
catch of Mr. Marshall Bond of Seattle,
Bay. N. Y., wjtere she has
ton.
who
Msss..
has
been
who landed a fifty-pound cod. one of I
visiting Mrs. been attending the missionary confer
Lincoln Righter for some time at the ence
the largest catches made here
held there.
for
"Mainstay" cottage, returned
last
some time.
Miss
Elizabeth
Knapp of Camweek,
after
a
most
delightful visit to
The Rev. Locien Moore Robinson of
bridge, Mass.. arrived at the Island on
Island
Bslley
Philadelphia. Pa.. w«s a guest at the
and
>is
Wednesday
a guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Klixabeth Bates Rogers of Mrs. Charles
house for a few days last week.
Dr.
Belt at their cottage on
Robinson hss been spending his vaca- Wakefield. Mass.. who has been a Summer Hill.
tions here for many years snd It was guest of Miss Octavla A. Yale at the
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Falrchlld of
Nautilus cottage, returned to her
• grea* pleasure to the guests to see
Morristown, N. J., are visiting Mrs.
home last week.
him again if only for a few days.
Mrs. Abble Wood of J. C.
'Armstrong at her summer cotOne of the guests now stopping at Dedham. 'Mass Miss M. H. Chute of
here and will be her guests for a
the hotel is Mr. J. Mac(Jrotty, of New Chelsea. Mass.. snd Mrs. Peters of San tage
considerable time.
Mr. Armstrong
York City, who arrived last week for Francisco. Cal.. are at present being
returned last Saturday from Brooklyn.
an Indefinite sojourn.
Mr. MacOrotty entertained at this coty little cottage N. Y.. where he
was called by business
Is an old friend of Casco Bay. and as on Mslden Ijine
affairs some time ago.
fsr back as 1*91 was a resident here,
Ml** Scholea. who haa b**n
*taylng
Mrs. Richard T. Crane. Miss EMza«st the rral*<»nfp1* Tea Room
living at Yarmouth.
alnce Ita beth Crane and Miss
Emma Crane aropening a short tlm* a*o. left the larived some time ago at
Bailey's and
land laat week and thla
Th« Woodbine.
delightful tea- are occupying 'Tiptop"
cottage for the
room la at present
being
conducted rrat of the summer.
Mr*, fltnnett la enjoyina a ye«r of
They are being
by Ml** El Tmura of Toklo, Japan and
tbla nummer.
great proap«rit)r here
Mlaa Plllabury of Rockland. M». Mlaa visited by Mrs. Crane's grandchildren.
and aa aaual her houae 4a well filled
Misses Eleanor and I^ols Perrett
who recently arrlred
here, Mrs. Russell r>oubleday of Olen Head.
with aamm»r tonrlet* who are making Plllaburjr.
la a graduate of the Boat on School
of Long Island. N.
a Tlalt to Caaco Bay.
I*aat week uahY„ arrived last week
Domeetlc Science.
ered In a at ream of new goeata and aa
to make a visit for some time with
Laat
week
the Bailey laland baa#ball them.
a conalderable number more are bookentertained
the
ed to arrive tbla week, the proapecta team
I>ong laland
team
at
their
around* and after a long
for the moat buay aeaaon In the hlaMark Down talc.
drawn-out
gam* aent the rlaltlng agtory of the hotel are moat anaplcloua
Tba
July
Clearance Sal# at Eaatgregation
home
la every reapert.
the
conalderably
ma Bro'i A Bancroft la
the
one of
Among the gveata who registered worae for wear, bearing with them the
Splendid ralnea are
here laat week are Mr*. M W. Mac- •mall end of a 21—3 acore
The home genuine kind.
Lachlaa and (Master Angua MaoLaeb- team handled the vlaltlng alah artlita being abown In Satin, Coata. Dreaaea. cottumM, Childrea'a
8alta and
and
ton of London. England, who are mak- unmercifully
pounded
their Coata
and Millinery.
Remnanta of
ing an Indefinite stay here. They bar* currea to all cornera of the lot.
B. cottoa
and atlka. remnanta of dreaa
been greatly plea*ed with Baltoy'* *o John eon. who was oa the monad for
the Bailey Inlanders, was an enigma gooda. adenine goods, lacea aad trim-

Cottages

MRS. HUMPHREY 8. 8INNETT.

Prop.

Bailey's Island, Main*.
Popular boarding hooaa on this part of
with Ana xownmodatioai foe
sixty g—ML
The chambers are latx*.
nicely furnished and hare or—n view.
Fine table supplied with tha beat obtainable. Bathine. Boating and
Ffahinc near
the house.
Open until October 1.
Rates
and circulars on application.
the island

nnngs, colored and white wash good*,
etc.. are being ®>ld at hair price.

Hilt Crest
CHEBEAGUE'8
LEADING
HOTEL
CROWDED TO OVERFLOW.
The 8ocial Life Here Is Most Actlvc

The hotel at the present time it
entertaining over one hundred guest?
and with the arrivals that are
com.n.
the capacity or the hotel and annex
will be taxed to the limit. The
regie

Li M. YORK, ■«»•»'» l»l»nd, Ma.
Casco Bay's Leading Grocery and
GeneraI Store =

Here the trade is assured of
getting the best always,
and as for quality
we have in stock the
best obtainable.
Right Prices is our notto, and A Satisfied Customer
is always our aim.
Our Meat Dapirtmeni is better stocked than
ever.
and fresh invoices are received
datly.
Remember— if you want the l»*Ktrade at our store.
Teams cover all parts of-the- island several times
daily. Telephone us any time.
—

THE JOHNSON

BMLCY
Oi*-n

AND COTTAGES

fl. F.

being in
attendance
nearby
boarding houses,

Great preparations

are being made f>r
the ball masque to be given
Saturday
evening. Aug. 3.. and this sffslr will be
one ot the social events or the season.
Already many or the guests are at
work upon their costume for the ocasion.
Saturday last the guests enjoyed a fine shore dinner which cher
R. H. Knowlton prepared for the occasion.
Many words or praise were
given for the delicious repast.
Or. H. L. Keene and wire or
Quincy. Mass.. are spending part or their

honeymoon here, they having registered Wednesday or last week.
Dr.
Keene and bride are enjoying their
first outing here.
■Mrs. Walter G.
Drayton and son.
Charles O. 'Drayton, or Natick. Mass..
registered Saturday for their annual
sojourn here. The ramily have been

coming

to the hotel for many years
and have hosts or rriends
among the

patrons here.

They

are

likewise

ac-

tive In all the social affairs given here.
Mr. Drayton will come later for his

vacation.
'Misses Bertha
L^. Ethel N. and
Ruth E. Jones or Greenfield. Mass..
and Miss F. Letts Abbey ot the same
town, registered Friday
for a ten
day's outing. The young ladies are
here for their first visit.
Mrs. N. H. Pigot and son. Clarence,
or New York. Mr. L. C. Falrchlld ot
Wachapreague. Va., and Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Hlncken or 'Boston. Mass..
registered Saturday for the remainder ot the season.
This Is their first
outing at the hotel and they are already delighted with the island as s

summer
F. W.

resort.

Harding

and family of Newton. Mass.. are here at the hotel for
their summer vacation.

Merriconcag

POPULAR

Guests

U8UAL

HOUSE

RU8H.

Enjoying Prop. Pisrce's
Hospitality.

deservedly

hotel Is doing

popular

summer

rushing business this
enjoying as great popularity as ever with the travelling public who frequent this part
qf Maine's

year and
coast

Is

a

every

summer.
The
house
than ever,
with its
green, closely-mown lawns. Its
general air of coolness and
comfort. Its
broad verandas,
and Its wonderful
location and view of the
surrounding
water and islands, all
combining to
make It an ideal
place In which to
pass the summer months In a most

looks

prettier

delightful fashion.

Mrs. B. V. White cf
I^eesburg. Vs..
arrived here last week for sn
extended sojourn which will
last the greater part of the
summer.
Mrs. White
hss been much
Impressed with the
besuty of the Maine coast snd Is en
joying a most delightful stay here.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Parker and family of iMontclalr, N. J., who have been
guests here for a considerable
time,
left last week for their
homp In New
Jersey, after paaslng a most delightful visit at
Harpswell.
Mr. snd fMrs. Will ism
Orem of

The ideal location
on

the east

on

end and

the Island —situated
in (all view of the

Beautiful pine groves and walks
around the house. The house is modern in
every respect —toilets, baths and sewerage.
ocean.

Rites and Circulars upon application.
Open June 15 to September 15
Long Distance Telephone In the House.

IL. E. SINNETT
DEALER

IN

Md..
were
the
among
guests to
register here last week
They are greatly delighted with Casco Bay and
hope to remain for some
time.
Among the transient visitors here
last

week
were
several from
8t
lx>uls who arrived
Friday. The party
Included Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Stan
ard. Mrs. J. F. Hhoemaker, snd Mr.
snd Mrs. W. W.

Gregg. Jr.

"THUNDERHOLE"TEA HOUSE
BAILEY

ISLAND. MAINE

R*-op«n*d Monday,

JoIt 16. with

MIm El I mar* of
Japan Incbarge.
Ordrrt takan to cook to ordor.
Curios
Norfltttt for Sal*

Don't fall to vMt twn *Wn
»l»Wm at Miff'*-

IttMOlOW

MOTOMMS,

or Nmius w poskuk

C<MUM "s. M. Jordan
■wyvlew
*■!■■»■ »•«. IAIL8Y 1M.AND

11«-ta.Uit»u»»

a.

B*lle>r l»Uad. Me.

riR«T CLAM

Groceries, Provisions, Meats,

etc., first quality Canned Goods,
General Mdse. Fresh Fish and Ice.
L*rge line of SOt' VENIR POSTCARDS in stock.
Store* Wharf and Fish Market at

MACKEREL COVE

Telephone Connection

Poet Office

DRIFTWOOD

ON

An to

Delivery

CLIFF,

SEA

OCEAN
8IDE.
table and com*
overlooking surf.

Thoroughly good

fortable rooms
New dining-room seat* 60.
-OPEN TO OCTOBER
Winter addreaa (Nor. to May 25):

Bailey Island, Me.

Mrs. A. McK. Gulliver

—

Ottari,

R. D. No. 1

Aaheville,

N. C.

M. WARD <Sl SON
BAILEY ISLAND.

With • new upto-date workshop
here on the Island we can Rare

MAINE.

PLUMBING
CONTRACTORS

jon money if yon
will
trade with

HontoAW, North

ns.

Sebago,

Contrsctors for the
Water Soppily Oat-

flte,
Windmills.
Tankn, Pomps,
Pipe Fitting, etc.
Cottag* plumbing
a specialty.
Ex-

Me

pert workmen.

SEASIDE. COTTAGE

"
"
•
Ball*r lalaMtf. M*.
Mr*. W. E- Cr*«
Ideal summer home with a bountiful table, including i<*a
food in abundance. Handy to poatoffloe, whurf and beach.

Open June 2S to October 1.

Ratea

on

Dinnara

application.
m

Spacialty

Trannmti accommodated

STETSON'S ICE CREAM PARLOR

This is the place to get delicious ice cream, the best
possible to make.
We also deliver in bricks by quart or gallon. Our
candy department
is unequalled. Stetson's famous Caramels and Home Made
Candies
made daily on the
Box Candies, Fruit, Soda, Souvenir
premises
Goods, Postal Cards, etc. Agents for Magazines, Papers, etc. Our
circulating library contains the latest books—only a cents a

JAMES C. STETSON

•

CHARLES S. THOMAS

-

Bailey Island.

-

day.

j S5KRT.Sf..£iS!r

All work in

our

and satisfaction

Jobbing

line promptly done
all.

guaranteed to

a apecialty.
Estimates on
application. Personal supervision of

all work.

Baltimore.

—r»

Johnsea,

ROBINHOOD INN

House.

HARP8WELL

ATTRACTING

This

Ootobor 1.

to

many

the

while several from the summer colony were likewise in attendance. "Mr.
Walter C. Rogers presided at the
piano and his fine
playing added greatly
to the enjoyment or the
evening. On
account or the hotel being filled with
guests. Mr. Charles 'W. Hamilton reels
cbliged to announce that commencing
Saturday evening the social hops at
the hotel will be exclusively ror the
guests and
their personal
rriends.

Many

15

Repairing Promptly Done.

urday evening hop was a delightful
affair and was attended
by a great

throng,

Jaoe

Beautifully located at the south tnd of th«
iiltrd near Little Harbor.
Thm John—w and cotticn contain thirty rooms, all pleaaaat aad
airy.
Bathroom and Mpwate toilet on »>toaJ floor.
Table
supplied with beat the market affords. See food a
Freeh milk. en*, poultry aad
specialty.
vegetables
raised on the premises.
Bathing. Boating and Fishing. Rates on application.

ter contains the names or
t
many
the tourists ot years past and
tht>
with the ramily are here as usual
for the entire season. The social life
at the hotel is most active this
season
and every evening the parlor or dance
hall contains a party ot guests enJoying cards, dancing etc. The Sat-

rrom

ISLAND, MAINE
Johnson, Proprietor.

H. F.

Expert

phone. Real

E. S. LEENAN

workmen.

Tele-

eatate and land for ssle.

Bailey Island, Me.

-

Baggage, Expressing, Livery, Teaming, Etc.
ant all

Oar carrli|M
iUia*r«.
Automobile for tlx pinvnftn.
Utv* your ordere m tbe botel or
boarding botiee for
■

LEEMAN'S

EXPRESS

WELLS DRIVE* BY DAY OK CONTRACT
VETERAN
BOAT BUILDER

Dwlpitr of

HlVin
VATlV

tbo Cmoo

D
■

•

tlNNFTT
JlllllCI
I

TELEPHONE
bailby island,
MAINE

Bay Hampton motor and pltuart boat*. Boat*
of all kind* made to ordor.
Agar! for latMt dMlRni In angina*, ate.
Mupplla* of all kind*. Including piping, fitting*, part*,
oil*, ate. Private
wbarf at Maekaml Cot*, wbara boat*
oaa ba rantad
bjr tba day or hour.

GEORGE H. LVBEt >11119
l>M. N*>
Wtanno* prip««d to
t«k« OUt DirtlM fOC tltHWf.
tHa largaat a
FT
tWtfJ—I mtxof heat rarrymt tw»aty
paaaa»g«r*, f o
hOTMpcwav Har.ford aogloa.
Oar boata can ba aafagad for prtrala
p«rtiea
at any hoar of tba
day or atgat. Wa aM arrwga trip* to Oaa» tbaatra. Me
I •land aad to CaMwaM'a
Cartno, Eaatara
(IraaiCbabaafa oa appllEcfafiancad boamaa ia cbarga ofLaadtaf.
oar crafta.
Rataa raaaoaabl*.

ftaa craft*.

The Store That Caters

Long

Please Trade

to

CLARK & GRIFFIN
Long Island,
At

our

store the trade will

and Provisions. Quality first—this is
low. We are* here to please you and
of the ieland.
Our Motto—Beet in

Rev. Mr. Cymlnd Hughs and family
of Kesar, M©., arrived.last Saturday*
as guests of Rev. Mr. Anthus Leigh
and are to remain until next Sunday.
Mr.v Hughs preached a jrery interesting sermon last Sunday, before a
large attendance. Next Sunday Rev.
Mr. Leigh will go to Keexar. Me., and
preach at Mr. HuxLs' church and Mr.
Hughs will again preach at Long Island. Last Monday. Rev. Mr. Hughs
and family were at the Caaco Bay
House for dinner as guests of Mrs.
Charles Cushing.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Mason, and their
daughter, of Portland, Me., arrived
Monday for a two weeks' visit
at the Estella cottage at the west

Maine

always get the
oar
our

beet in

Groceries Meats

motto and our prices are
teams cover all sections

Quality, Right

in Price*

Remember the Location

CLARK

GRIFFIN
Long

*

Island Avenue

end.
Mr.

Leo C. Finn, from Dorchester.
Mass.. is spending two weeks at the
Seward.
Mr. P. W. Puller of Boston, spent
Sunday with his family at his cottage
near the west end.
Miss Edith Keith of Portland, gave
a party for a number of young friends
at her cottage. They spent the evening in a pleasant way. by singing
songs and playing several different
amusing games, after which, delicious
refreshments were served.
Among
the guests were: Florence Lelghton.
Margaret Flaherty. Gladys Lyman.
Lillian Puller and her two sisters.
May and Esther, Messrs. Ralph and
William
Andrew
Mahoney,
Burns,
Gustavus and Richard Bennett. Everett and Edgar MacLaughlln and Armond Morrow.
Mr. W. P.
of
IJbby
Plymouth.
Mass., spent Sunday at "Rockmere"
cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Eaton of Boston.
Mass.. arrived today at the "Overlook" cottage to spend a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Turner and son.
Horace Turner, of Augusta, are here
on the Island.

Cabot's Shingle Stains
Are the best. Best colors.
Spread further. Cost less
thousand and will
per
give best results.

M. F. BRAGDON
47 EXCHANGE STREET

Island

PAINT CO.

62 MARKET STREET

A. E. PINKHAM
•O. HARPS WELL, MAINE.

Stables at Merriconeag Hoose,Auburn ColonyOceai View
The finest livery, boarding and sales stables in Caseo
Oar
three stables are equipped to handle all the business of Bay.
this place
and we are prepared to furnish teams with careful
drivers st any
hour of the day or night. Expressing and
moving of all kinds receive prompt and careful attention. Have all your
baggage checked
In care of A. E. Pinkham, South
Harpswell, Maine.
Sot I. Lonntde., Grading and
Excavatlag. Cellar Work. Wells, etc.

Harry

GRANITE SPRING HOTEL
LONO ISLAND HOTEL HAS MANY
TOURISTS REGISTERED.
Many New Arrivals Are coming

tha

Present Weak.
Tha hotel at tha preeent time is
entertaining a large number of guests
And dally new arrlvale register, the
greater part of whom are here for
as extended vacation.
The bookings
for August are moat satlafactory and
many of these are patrona that yearly
apeod this delightful month at the
hotel.
Several families firom. New
iflrt. Washington and the western
state#
are likewiseexpected next
week and by the first of next month
the hOhse will be well filled with
tourists. The water aewed from the
famoua spring here la endorsed by
ther leading medical men in this country. and many gueeta come yearly to
be benefited by it.
Proprietor E.
Ponce baa many teetlmonlala from
gueeta that hare been greatly benefited by ita curative qualltiee.
The
Granite Spring hotel haa every comfort to make a
vacation
complete.
Hot and cold water together with
aalt water bath can be enjoyed on
all the aleeplng floors and the chambera are large, well furnlahed. and all
have a fine ocean view.
The table la
eupplled with the beat the market
olfera and aea food Including lobater.
la always served
at the
bountiful
table.
Mr. Ponce la most aatlafled
with the season to date and the outlook for the remainder of the aummer
la promlalng.
Among the moat recent arrivala
were: W. F. Robba. Portland: J. P.
Cheney. Portland; Miss H. F. Bur
man. Boston. Maaa.; J. W. Murphy.
N. Y.; Mias
Phobe Blum.
Boaton.
Mass.; Miss Rose Grlsham. Roxbury.
Maaa.; Paul St. Germain. Jeanne St.
Germain. Montreal. Can.; Mrs. Gaustare Schroecler, Berlin. N. Y.; Mr.
and Mr*. John L*. Callahan. Haverbill. Maaa.

Little Diamond L

LISTEN!
We want to tdl you about
OUR ABILITY to serve yon

EVERYTHING

FOR THE HOME

Long Island Market

HEAD OF

DOUGHTTS PIEK

LONG

ISLAND, ME.

Casco Bay
House

CHAKLESE.CUSHDVG
Prop.
LONG ISLAND
Leading hotel on the Island. Finest view of Casco Bay possible. Pine groves alongside tie
house, with rockers and hammocks
for the nse of guests.
Best of bathing, boating and fishing
privileges. Clam Bake house accommodates 500 guests with
dancing privileges. Open June i£ to Sept. 15. Rates and circulars on
application. Accommodates 100.
Fine steamboat service.
Only
thirty minutes' sail from Portland. Oome to our hotel and
enjoy a
pleasant vacation. Excellent table. Sea Food in abundance.

NEW GRANITE
SPRING HOTEL

E. Jordan and Paul C. Brown
of Portland, were guests of friends
here Sunday.
At the Grove cottage, near Ponce's
Mr. Elmer N. Bachelder. of PortHouse reconstructed
Landing, are Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin land.
In IMS. Lars* chamMe., with Mrs. Bachelder, has
Papkee and daughter. Miss Florence been
bers
the beet In
occupying a cottage here for
Cisco Bay. Bath-room
Papkee. Mr. Joseph Farrell, Mr. Ken- the
summer, having arrived early In
where
the
guests osa
neth Harvey, all of Medford, Mass.
the season. Mr. Bachelder. who Is the
enjoy a salt watsr
They are to spend two weeks here aaalstant
bath.
Excellent
tasecretary of the Arm of
ble with the best of
on the island.
The Best la the Market
I eltphone Connecti->n
(Jiick Delivery
George C. Shaw Co.. of Portland, is
everything.
Shore
Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Plalsted and
E. PONCE, Prop.
dinners served dally.
We Supply You With Everything (or tLe Table Under
making his first visit
here
since
ONE Account
their children. Ruth, Prank and Mary,
Special attention givtwenty years, ago when as a boy he
en
of Toronto, Can., arrived on the isto organisations,
w<i
some time camping out on the
etc.
Large plaasa.
land Saturday last to be the guests passed
140
island. He has been greatly delighted
feet long. Bowling
RATES ON APPLICATION
of Mrs. Beatrice Proctor.
snd
pool in botsL
with his experience on Little DiaMr. and Mrs. E. D. Strong snd son. mond which
Open June IS to
he declares to be withtember IS.
Dwlght, Mrs. John Miller and her out
compare as a place of summer resdaughter, Carrie Miller, all of Spring* idence. and
Is
Don't Pail to Give Ui a Trial Order!
thinking of buying a
field, Mass., are occupying the James cottage here next
year.
Wallace cottage for the remainder
Mr. Samuel S. Knight and family
of the season.
of Bramhall street. Portland, are as
Misses Jane and Mary Mlddleton
usual, spending their summer outing
of North Easton, Mass., are at the
HARRY LESLIE
at their pretty cottsge here, where
Proprietor.
Davis for the remainder of the sumthey will probably remain for the
mer.
greater part of the summer. They are
Mr. James Fltzsimmons of Dorches15 miles
visited by Mr. and Mrs. George
ter, Mass, returnesd home yesterday, being
also of Portland, who will be
Casco
Knight,
and
after spending his two weeks' vacatheir guests for an indefinite stay.
tion at the "Davis** cottage.
boats
0^^ Mtrhnlril ft-'rfrir
are
with
greatly delighted
their
Mrs. Albert Lanrie
of Montrea.. 4%}1
B tt's Rubbar you want, call at
*
stav in the bay.
frcm
Canada, and her daughter and son.
Mr. Nathan Haywood and family
Miss Hope, and Mr. Stuart Laurie of
are (occupying
Haas.,
and
Brockton.
15 miles
are stopping at the "Powow" cottage
their charming
summer
residence
for a couple of weeks.
Mr. Lewis,
automobile from
here In which they will reside for the
of the "Powow" has been on a busiremainder of the summer season.
ness trip up in Montreal, Can., but
Brunswick.
WE nAKE A SPECIALTY
Mr. Charles A. Noyes and familv.
returns this week.
of Brockton. Mass.. are also spending
OF
An ideal resort
Mrs. S. E. Cook of Lynnfleld. Mass..
the summer months st Little Diamond
is visiting at the Clarence E. Cook
and the home of
that they pass more agreeably
finding
cottage.
here than anywhere else in their
the tourist, with
Mr. Webster Thayer and family, of
knowledge. Iiast Tuesday Mr. Noyes
Boston, come this week for a long
every attraction.
together with Mr. Nsthan Haywood,
stay at the "Bidewadee" cottage.
left on an automobile trip to Poland
FRENCH
DRY
CLEANING
AND
Mr. and Mrs. K. L. Porter of BrookSprings. Both Mr. Noyes and Mr.
DYEING.
line, Mass.. and Miss Elizabeth HarTelephone Your Wants
here in their maQuick Service to Oar Customers
Haywood came
We give service. Promptness is our vey and Miss Gladys
Harvey, are at chines. and withup their aid are conWatchword. Dyeing, Cleansing and the Gobeli's cottage for a two weeks'
stantly making delightful trips in the
Repairing done on
Watch***

Plan's Lariat
lN( IsJud, Mi.

—

FRANK L. PINKHAM
South

Harpswell

Market

The

Tttsh Garden Produce, Berries, FrniUableWaters,
Ginger Ales, etc.
Fresh Bread Every Pay

OCEAN VIEW HOTEL
SOUTH HARPSWELL, ME.
LICHTFOOT.

RUBBER
EVERYTHING,

by
Bay
Harpswell
Portland,
by

g«iV" laae, Qms, Twpqi«t«»

PORTLAND RUBBER CO„ 259 Middle Street

Souvenir Spoons,

Brooches, Novelties,

etc.

GEO. T. SPRINGES
Diamonds,

Sllvirwtr*
513

J*w*lry,

Congress St., Portland, Me.

HEM

the Premises.
We pay express one way for our
Casco Bay customers.
18-20 Forest Ave., under

PATENTS

L

J

promptly at>Ulaa4 OS HO rxt
Ca*aau.

»M
OMTTlirht*
rruu mcnct

Tnd^Mirki.
rrgiirr*4.
lltrh** r**.rr%~«

An Mmm <nMmW.
r»i«»>m>y.
■ AHOBOOK ntn
Tall*
*» OM«l» and Ml Hluli, What lavvmtMM
Will Par. Il»« v> (irt a FkrtMr.
Ull
■aafcaakral wnanti, aa4 m>uiH >M .*•«
ii
.Mir ia la*****"
Addrrm,

2**

Congress Sq.

Hotel, Portland, Maine.
Telephone, 17#.

Iptmtrists

tptfciiB

Cy«« Ciamlna#
Cla«M« Repaired
W® do oar o«d
grinding
*nd
broken
duplicate

itDMt from tb« piece*.
SOMES & BUCKLEY
548 1-2 Congress St., cor

Oak, Portland

Again We Say g™|

HOW 'EM TO-DAY
€

*r

ADVERTISE, the best thine yoa ha*a la stock at yomr stora
la the next issue of this paper. Feature it Fash
k strong.
Then sit in your store sad harvest the peon
alary froh of jmmr
wisdom

L M. YORK

Furniture

9
#
▼

Factory Prices

We are offering some fine
bargal ns In cottage and plazsa furniture. We
live Just the donlKna that will
appeal to yon. Our complete stock w# are
offering at extremely low prlcee. and yon should visit oar store
when In
this city. 1/ yon trsde with ns we will
save yon
on all purchases
i|eot for the famoua Hub Range. Come In and money our stock.

YORK & JACKSON

ll«w PwMml Tlwatrt

11 PrtMt

Tel. 3232-1

H,

t*7 Ftitral it. ftiliil, Ma.

Mr. William Ldhby
spent Sunday
with his friends the Pullers.
Mr. P. M. MacKinis went back to
Boston after a two weeks' visit at
the "Maiden" cottage.
of
Boston.
Or. E. U Wltchurch
Mass.. has left for Randall. N. H..
after having bad a pleasant visit at
the "Maiden" cottage.
Long Island defeated Cliff Island
in a much talked of contest at l^ong
Island last Friday, to the tune of 9-7.
Saturday. Ix>ng Inland kept up Its
winning streak, by defeating the fast
Pleasant Dale club, of Portland. S-3.
The batteries for Long Island were
Blockenger and Darling The locals,
been
whose
team
has
greatly
strengthened this last week, are negotiating with Manager Robblns of
Chebeague for a game, a week from

Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Blalsdell have

I. B. JACMOS

Inspect

stay.

Mrs. Prank K
as
guests. Mr. and
Bacon and son. Prank K. Bacon. Jr..
Miss Harriet
of Providence. R. I.,
Miss
Pall River. Mass.
Clark. 9f
Clara Page and Miss Harriet lloffrAan
of Boston, Maas.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Baker, who
are at their cottage at the eaat end
for the summer months, entertained
over the week-end. Mr. and Mrs. Hor
ace E. Shaw of Portland and Mr. and
Mrs. Prank E. Beatty of Windham
Last Saturday evening the weekly
at the Camro Bay
dance was held
and
the
largest
House Pavilion,
attended It.
of the season
crowd
There were many people from the
summer colonies present, and they en
Joyed the bop Immensely.
K. 8. Davla Co.. Portland, have the
finest plasta and cottage furniture
Right prices and prompt shipments

—Adv.

At wood of Portland. Me.,
la visiting Robert Schonland for a
Mlsa Oertrude Schonland waa
week.
visiting her friend. Miss Mar)or1e
At wood, at Portland. Me.
of
Buroo Coomb*
Mr. and Mrs
Portland. Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Myles
and John Williamson, alto from Portthe
"Sunny
land. were goeeta at
Mr.
Sunday
Slope" cottage last
Coombs la with the Weet Bad Drug
Edward

surrounding country.
Mrs. J. M. Stanley, of Boston, Maw.,

arrived at the Island some time ago,
snd Is occupying her orettlly sltusted
summer home here for an extended
sojourn. Mrs. Stanley is expecting
Mrs. Robert Ach of Providence. R.
I., and Mr. Frank Haaaelton of Attleboro. Mass.. to arrive this Ssturday
to be her guests for an Indefinite period.
Mrs. Lin wood
of
State
Morrill,
street, Portland, with Mian Km ma »nd
Miss Ruth Morrill and Messrs. Guy
snd Charles Morrill, arrived at Lift' *
Diamond a few weeks ago and will
occupy her pretty summer cottage here
for the balance of the season.
Mr. H. 8. Ackroyd and fsmlly of
Portland. Me., are sending their first
summer here this year in a pretty cottage near the landing. l<ast year Mr.
and Mrs. Ackrovd pasaed the aummer
months at Wilson Milla In Androscoggin County, where Mr. Arkroyd
waa resident engineer at the Azisrobus dsm which wss recently completed thekre by the Sawyer and Moulton
Company of Portland.
Mr. W 8. Bennett and family of
Portland. Me., are comfortably located
for the summer in their cottage here.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hill snd fsmlly of Collinaville. Conn., are occupying "Harwood* Cottage here for
their third summer, having srrlved
In the middle of June. Mr. Hill Is being vlalted by Mr K. K Arensbsrg.
of Pittsburg. Pa. and with him intend* to leave this week on s cruise
in his beautiful motorboat "Klixabeth"
which will carry them as fsr as Mt.
Desert and the surrounding waters.
Mrs. II. Hart of Jamsica Plain.
Masa.. with her brother, Mr. Donald
Craig, la occupying her cottage here
for the summer. Mr. 11111 Is expected
up later.
Mr. and Mrs. Jamea K Moore, of
Portland. Me., are as usual spending
the summer montha at Little Diamond and will occupy their beautiful
villa 'or the remainder of the season
Mr. Moore, who Is the msnsger of
Keith s theatre In Portland. Is belnf
visited by Mr. Henry Harwood for an

DUNN

Groceries, Provisions and General Mdse.

What'* convenience to have Fresh Home Made Bread delivered
daily,"Saving the
trouble of baking. We carry the "Mother's" bread and
postry made by CaTderwocd of Portland.

Delivery all

Cliff Island, Me.

Cuff, the Gem of Matchless Cue* Bay
Fields, woods, turf, cool breeze*. Ashing, bath-

Come to

MRS. K. B. BATCHELOR

Proprietor

ing, yachting. Only 1 boor's sail from Portland.

CECHWOOD.
New—Opened May.

Accommodate*
room
▼ lew

iMt«

00

South HarpsweU

over

House

Aucocisco

1912.

CLIFF

ISLAND

MRS. C. E. PETTENCILL. Prop.

40 (oeiti.
Dialog
comfortably. Superb

from all room*.

Every

for gaett*. The
brace* appetite. Yachting, Buttling and Fiahing.
imawmeot

»lr of the

WHY
NOT
Make COBB'S
headquarters
for

your

everything you need

"At the Head of the Pier"

CLIFF

S unset

Excellent Ftehln*.

Motor Boot for Oocati.
R*t« for Lone Term
Ooeat*.

8p«l«l

Pro*rl#«ar

PALMER
GASOLINE
ENGINES

CUFF ISLAND. HE.

HENRY LEVIN

TAILOR

9|m4, Fow«r

•nd Simplicity
U itttermi ■»<

is&iSB

ParaaU of •eotlandl

Two and four cyda
typaa.
W( carry tha largtat stack In
Portland. Sand far fraa
1tl2

catalofua.

PALMER BMS^PirtMmr

ISLAND, ME.

House

Holit on tb« Raj Hhor*.
Pin# Vlaw of Oenn and
Harbor.
Larf* Dane* Floor.

Indefinite stay.

Soot land contains a conafdertbla
aunbar of wall preferred and Impoatag foraata. earad for and protect ad
•ar cantarlaa.
Ona of tbaaa foraata
eoatatna mora than (.000 acraa. with
any traaa Mora than thraa faat lr

None better in the world.

■aiket at West Harpswell

Co.

W. J. H. Thonpaoo »4 family of
Portland, aad Dr. C. A. Ham rnrm oof-apytn* on* of (Im ftrboaland rMtAfM,
Hare foa any Bra protection* Ifkar* *
erjr rot tax* should
Pyr—
Fire Batinffn taker.
If yen vast to
mm ••• work, write to W. W. Obear,

BROTHERS

Fine line of
Woo torn.

Imported

and Domeatlc

Clrarnln*, Preealnf and Repairing

Work frt>m the iatanda may he eent
In rare of Pnraer en ateemera It
deal red, or m llf be dellvraart at parcel room on » barf when reqseated.
12

EXCHANGE ST, PORTLAND
lei. nm-7

*•

MERRICONEAG

&/>e

uuSStii

Exceptionally cool, lie*tlx lo»

EictUn* tall* wnki.
Yiricot dlnwikm of m tad
tH».

Skew D<«n«n —
TbaHrta AwH wall Hi—
™ °*
**»*» dvlishtful

—

Largest Summer Resort Journal in New England

vxcurtJoa.

STEAMER LANDING
r«K60Mt FMM HOTCL-

Publish** Rrery

Thursday Afternoon

CROWLEY A

TELEGRAPH —TELEPHONE

LUNT, Editors and Publishers

FKDMICK A PIEICE, toprktor

Office. 92 Exchange Street, Room 5, Portland

|LN

Oae Ymt, S1.0S; Summer !imm, M«;
Single Copy, M
ADVERTISING RATES
per Incb first week; sddltlcaal insertions at reduced
Notices, 16c per line. A postal brings our

rates.

advertising

familiar

Are yon

-W

with tb« Beaotlf ol Park and Amusement
Enterprises of the

PORTLAND RAILROAD

Reading

man.

No visitor or sojourner in Caeco
Bay iboald miu these attractions, all of
which are easily reached in a half
day's trip from the nearby islands and make
a comfortable
day's onting from the islands farther down the hay.

Advertisers desiring changes must as nd In copy on or before
Monday preceding day of publication to lnaure in sertion.
Note—Hotels and Boarding Houses in the Bay contracting for four or more
Inches of space per Issue for displayed advertlaing. have the
privilege of
weekly Insertion of guests' namee under the classification of
Register of
Tourist free of charge.

|Rivertonj | Cape Cottage] |Old Orchard"!
Take Cars at Island

Steamers,

ed in a

Week of
Sun

Day

25
26
27
•28
29
30
31
•Pull

July

Rises Sets

«.30
4.31
4.32
4.33
4.34
4.35
4.36
Moon.

7.11
7.10

7.09

7.08

7.07
7.06

7.05

cottage or house has practically nothing to hinder its advance.

It seems to

14.41

14.39
14.37
14.35
14.33
14.31
14.29

8.33
9.33
10.18
10.48
11.33
11.48
12.18

8.33
9.33

10.03
10.48

11.33
12.03
12.33

Get out your overcoat.
Doesn't
summer's

seem

nearly

us

edied by some
July 31.
Length High Tide residents.
of Day Morn. Eve.
25 to

possible

that

the

half gone, does It?

We don't care how much of this
cool indifference is shown us by the

weather.

Didn't it seem good to see some
real rain last week?
Nothing like
those eaiterly storms for driving rain,
but we don't like too much of a good

thing.

Lay in your winter supply of coal
and shake the moth-balls out of that
old overcoat. The past few days have
certainly been some weather for the
middle of summer.
One of the most enjoyable ways of
passing the summer is to take a boat
and go out deep-sea fishing. A more
delightful manner in which to pass
the afternoon would be hard to imagine. provided, of course,
that
the
waves weren't too rambunctious.
Pew people down the bay realize
that they have in their midst nearly
as line a summer theatre as there can
be found in this country. This is the
picturesque Gem Theatre at Peak's
Island and they are nfbw offering
first-class productions, the fa"Three Twins," in which Bessie McCoy made her big hit. being
the attraction this week. Why not
make up a motorboat party and take
it In?
some

mous

Elsewhere In our columns we have
article concerning the installation
of a fire protection system at one of
the hotels here. This calls to the attention one of the few criticisms to
be made of Casco Bay, that in few. if
any of the islands is there a proper
system of Are protection. On the majority of the islands a flre once startan

CHARLESON, Great Chebeague, Me.

Ltttlejohn's L

them.

OWEN, MOORE & CA
50B-B07 Congress St.
PORTLAND, MAINE

Owen, Moore's Mid-Summer

Clearance Sale
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

Daring this sale

we

season's newest and
chandise at

ol the

disposing
best blgh grade
are

mer-

big redactions.

A very Interesting
and
exciting
game was played at Mere Point between Littlejohn's and Mere Point on
Saturday. It was a see-saw contest
decidedly as first one side and then
the other team was In the lead, bat
Littlejohn's Anally won 11-9. The game
was featured by the
hitting of Soule
who connected In big league
style
with a home run. a two bagger and
three singles. In Ave times up. Honorable mention should also be made of
the way Rogers covered the initial
sack for littlejohn's.
The score:

LITTIJSJOHNS

AB
5
Kelsey, p
5
Rodgers, lb
5
H. Chlsholm, 2b 4
ss
Strong,
5
Soule, 3b
5
Da via. If., c
5
Peterson, cf
5
S. Chlsholm. rf
I
rf
Smyth*,
4

Brown,

c.

Totals
Moulton.

Owen, Moore & Co. merchandise with
Its Irrevocable guarantee ol absolute
sattslactlon

or

your money back.

Remember every department Is represented
and goods will remain at prices marked
until sold.

Free Lessons in

Knitting and Crocheting

betas gftvea by mm expert teacher troi
Philadelphia In oar Art Deparhaent. All are
cordially Invited to take advaatage ol these
Are

If

ss

Clark. 2b
Bird, f

5
5
4
4
4
4
4

Totals

40

cf

Little. 1b

Noble,

c

Struck out by

11.

BH

1
2
0
3
2
2
0
o

0

2
3
0*
4
5
2
0

TH
2
.1
3
0
6
9
4
0

E
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
1

0

0

0*0
0

o

44
11
3
IS
27
MERE POINT
AB R BH TB E
5
2
111
5
113
1

Debolse, p
C. McKenney. 3b
F. McKconey, If
Ham.

R

12

2
2

2
1

9

10

0
5
10
0
12
2
113
1
0
0
0
1
o
o
i
i
0
0
0
0

Kelsey—•; by

Double plays, Kelsey.
Rogers.
Baa* on balls—Kelsey.

Cousin's Maud
S1**who

Friday to spend three weeks
Wesley Garner's guest.

at "Sun Rlaa" cottage
returnod to
h«r bono In WnkofloM. on
Cnlkorlno Brtatmnt arrived

new

clay

surfaced double tennis courts
open

Lots—A few choice lots on sea front of this
fourteen-acre
property remain unsold. See them before you build anywhere.

and

Lodging

a

Rooma may be had at Bellevue
dozen hotels are near by.

Cottage

on

the property

HENRY W. CALDWELL, Eastern Landing,
Chebeague

as

"

til Urggt"

at

GREAT CHEBEAGUE WILL REMAIN OPEN
THROUGH SEPTEMBER. ONE OF THE MOST
BEAUTIFUL MONTHS AT THE ISLAND. ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET & SPECIAL RATES UPON
APPLICATION TO C W. HAMILTON. PROP.
Season of
Jane
to Oct.

1912,

Mrs.

Summit
House

At

entertaining Mr.

Conral for

Quality Service Right Prices
Grocerlee,

Meate,
Bakery

Rlj

by

a

return

FA\/rC
V/IbCbM
CbW

Leading

visit.

Mrs. A. N. Kitchen and two children
of Presque Isle, Me., with her mother, Mrs. Julia Clifford and sister Miss
Isabel Clifford of Portland spent the
last week occupying "Crany Crow"
cottage on the north shore. They returned home from their sojourn on
Cousin's Island on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Chandler returned Thursday to their cottage after
having paid a short visit to Mrs. Caroline Pike at York Beach. Me.
On Sunday evening Mr. Dawes entertained a party of the summer colonists to a musicale at his cottage
"Usinocs."
The music was from his
handsome grafanola and until late
in the evening the guests listened to
a program ranging from opera to the
lighter pieces of the day. Among those
who enjoyed the evening were Mr.
and Mrs. Lincoln Downing. Mr. and
Mrs. Grant and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Ira Morrison.
Try our line of cottage and house
The very best.
furnishings.
R. S.
Davis. Co.. Portland.—Adv.
Mr. C. I*. Ourney of Portland recently purchased two fine lots on the
Sra Shore Land Company property
*nd it is his Intention of erecting a
summer
home there
next
during
sprinjr The lots are on a gentle slope
not far from the water and beside
affording a sweeping view
of
the
bny have good drainage and prospects
of an excellent water supply. The
plans for the cottage Mr. Ourney has
not yet completed in detail, but he expects It will be built something on
the style of a bungalow.
Miss Elizabeth Tattle hss a guest
for two weeks. Miss Esther I-athrop
of
Leominster, Mass. Miss Linda
Graves of Westfleld. Mass., who has
been visiting the Tnttles' for
two
weeks
at their cottage,
left
for
Skowhegan. Me., where she will continue her vscatlon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Hinckley were
called away Monday last by the death
of Mrs. Hinckley's sister, Mrs. Annie
H. Griffin of Beverly, Mass.
They
will, however, rejoin their family In
a week or so. Mr. A. E.
Adams of
Medford after spending a week as a
guest st "Fair View" left for Nantucket, Mass., where he will sojourn a
short while. Miss Clara Thomas of
Warren. Me., arrived
to
Monday
soead a week as a guest of Miss Maud

Maine's

Leading Dry Goods
Department Store
«

Clearance Prices
All Over the Store
.

THIS WEEK

It Will Pay You to Attend
This Event

Hinckley.

W. S. RENT

OOCEUES AND PBOVBIONS
!«• Ctmoi, Con(«etlon«r]r, Pro it, Bo ft
Drink*, llfir*, Tobacco, tic. Ltatdr;
Af«D«y. DfiWfr; on both la.anda.
LktWjifcwi mmd C •«•••'• liU*d

H. •. SAWYER
LffTLTJOII*** IM A>'»

lo« Crtam Parlor
A«

Andornon of W»k*
Dm bMn • pending a month

Cottage

public.

-Daybreak" Mrs. J. W. Bissett
and Mrs. Arthur
a short time. Miss Clara
Burgess of Maiden and Mr. Frank
Conrad for a short time.
Miss Clara
guests at the cottage.
up .on the eaat end hill, where cool
air
is
always stirring.
OverMr. Paul Seantlebury of Troy. N.
looking the ocean and the restful lsl and scenery of field and
wood. No betassistant
Y.,
engineer of the Erie tar spot for complete rest and recre
ation. Table and service first-class*
canal in New York atate is
recovering
with cottage, 75 gnes ts. Rates reasonable.
his health at Cousin's Island. Mr. Accommodates,
MRS. CLINTON M. HAMILTON,
Seantlebury while sailing on Long
Proprietor.
Island sound with a friend in June
was blown out to sea. The accident
was caused by the mast
of
their
craft breaking off at the deck, and befor the two were rescued Mr. Seantlebury suffered greatly from exposure.
Trade with us If you want the beet in
Mrs. Sylvester Scrlbner who is ocProvleions and all table supplies. Our
cupying the Doyle cottage for the
summer had as her guest over the
Is the delight o; all. Corns In and be
last week end Mrs. Reginald Mulr
of Maiden.
served with one of our delicious lee Creams.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Claflin returned
Thursday to Braealde to be guests of
CHEBEAGUE'S
|
Miss Ffcnnle Jameson for a month.
■
n.
V
The Cla11 Ins were at Braeslde for a
Grocer
week over Independence Day and at
that time were so pleased with Cousin's Island that they could not resist
the temptation to please their hostess
is

4
1«
Dubois.

Chlsholm.

to the

The

If you are Interested in procuring some of the finest
shore lots
In Casco Bay, it will pay you to
investigate the property of Mrs. M.
A. Charleson. some sixty-five acres, at Great
Chebeague, Maine. Over
one mile of shore front and tbe finest of
spring water. Ninety-seven
choice lots are offered from 1100 upwards,
according to location and
size. Desirable section of the island, an ideal location for a summer
home. Would be pleased to show the property to all interested.

The suggestion of the president of
the Bustin's Island Cottagers Association to "try to make the vacation of
someone else happier" is timely.
It
speaks volumes for the Island on
MRS. M. A.
which an association with a motto of
this altruistic order holds
over
sway
the improvements and plans for entertainment through the season. It
seems to mean something besides the years. They are
entertaining the folcool reception which is too
commonly lowing guests from South Framingthe greeting which, a. newcomer to ham: Miss
Leola
Klttredge. Mr.
Casco Bay gets from older summer Thomas N. Haynes, Mr. W. W. Holresidents. Long live such a motto brook and Miss M. L. O'Brien from
and sach an Association!
Boston. Mr. Underhlll is chief of the
shipping department in the Dennlson
manufacturing company, while Mr.
Holbrook and Mr. Haynes are municipal officers in South Pramingham, the
former being chief of police and the
latter
treasurer.
city
Mr.
David
Ahern who is is the chairman of
Selectmen In South Framingham was
ROCKWELL HOUSE.
The ever-popular Rockmere House also Mr. Underbill's guest for two
continues to receive its hosts of sum- days last week.
Miss Alice Keller. Miss Ruth Camer patrons who never fail to find
plenty of attractions and amusements hlll. Mrs. H. A. Collett and Mr. Haron the thickly wooded island; a
party ry Collett of Wollaston, Mass.. are
of twenty-seven guests
the Cook cottage during
a occupying
enjoyed
very pleasant night's ride to Portland July. On the East side, staying until
last Wednesday evening in proprie- August is Miss Catherine Cook of
tor Hamilton's gasoline cruiser "Es- Dorchester and Mrs. Helen S. White.
ther". The night was very clear and Miss Elizabeth Klttredge. Mrs. Mary
calm, so that the trip was thoroughly Haskell and Mr. Harold Haskell of
enjoyed by those who were fortunate Boston, who arrived this week to enjoy a sojourn on Uttlejohn'a.'
enough to be included in the party.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Sellers and daughMr. H. W. Hoke and family arrived
from their home in Harrisburg to ter of Woburn are occupying the "Wooccupy the bungalow for the remain- bum" cottage for the remainder 'of
der of the summer. They have been July.
Mr. H. W. Chlsholm and family are
here before several seasons and rank
among Littlejohns' strongest enthu- entertaining Mr. W. H. Smythe. of
siasts.
Boston, Miss Maldie Brlttian of WinAir. and Mrs. Harold Hamilton of throp Beach, Mrs. W. O. Brlttian and
Cambridge are staying In the "Home" daughter Mildred and Mrs. F. W.
Breckenbrldge of Boston at the Alpine
cottage for the season.
Mr. and Mrs. James Humphrey with cottage for the remainder of July.
Miss Lilian Hattersley of Boston
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Knight and
daughter Vivian from Boston are ac- is spending a week as a guest of Mrs.
cupylng the "Arcade" cottage during Prescott at the Llmberlost Cottage.
R S. Davis Co.. Portland, carries
July.
Have you any fire protection?
Ev- the very best furniture to be found.
ery cottage should have a Pyrene Fire —Adv.
A genial party made up of Mrs.
If you want to see
Extinguisher.
one work, write to W. W. Obear, BusMary P. Oaskill. Mrs. Harry I Gaskill
and daughter. Miss Belle Phillips, Mr.
tin's Island.—Adv.
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Underhill and and Mrs. Charles EL Wheeler, all
daughter Dorothea of So. Praming- of Woonsocket. R. I., are occupying
ham, are again spending the summer the Log Cabin for two weeks. They
at the Elm cottage as in previous came Monday and are thoroughly enJoying the good times, that this, their
first visit to Littlejohn's is affording

Grand stand seats and bleachers.

Tennis Courts—Three

ANNOUNCEMENT

Shore Property For Sale

that this could be remconcerted action by the

Bowline Alleys in the Bay. Six newly fitted regulation alleys, brilliantly lighted and perfectly adjusted.
Dancing at the new Assembly Hall, every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday. Three piece orchestra.
Moving Pictures at the New Assembly Hall, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 8 p.m. Newest films. Pull size screen.
Baseball at the new grounds Wednesday and
Saturday afternoons*

Transfers at Mwmment Sq.

THURSDAY. JULY 25, 1912.

MINIATURE ALMANAC

Landing, Chebeagne Island

Finest

CM")Bi7a<H HarprtreH
St«am«r* from Pbrtlaod.

Prom June to September and on the Last Thursday in Bach Month
from October to May.

Bowling-Dancing-Moving Pictures
Baseball-Tennis-Shooting
At Eastern

( (TI «M

j.ETVWjSi®
"

N—

PMMIm

r.

tor iMti

kM.Mlr P«

====================

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft
418 to 498 Congress Street
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HAMILTON & WEBBER
ice

Oraat
Parlors,
Maina. Finest quality
of cream. Confectionery,
Cake,
Paatry and 8oft Drinks.
Light
lunchea eerved evenings. We soli-

W« art prtpartd

cream

Chebeague,

cit your patronage and will try
and pieaee you. Everything first

claea.

to do

Exprooolng,

basflig*

your

Teaming,

stc. Our teams moot all steamers.
Fine three-eeated ourry to let for

pleasure parties. Have

your

bag-

gage checked In car* of Hamilton

A

Great
Chebeague,
Agents for Casco Bay or
Harpewell Linos.
Webber,

Mai no.

I

HOWARD 8. HAMILTON
Oon«ral Contraotor and Buildar
GREAT CHEBEAGUE. MAINE

Complete contracts made and performed for buildings, cottages,
alterations, repairs, etc. Estimates furnished on application. Expert workmen.
Cottage work a specialty. Cottage lota for aale and
uealraule cottages to rent.

We care for estates.

CHEBEAGUE
With

CASH

HUOLTOirS LAHDfflG

STORE

stock of Groceries, etc., we are prepared to cater to
the traoe of the Island.
Quality the best, and our prices are right.
Meats, this Is our leader. Fruits, Candles, Tobacco. Cigars, etc.
Gasoline ana motor boat supplies. Our auto truck delivers promptly. We solicit your patronage.
our new

CHEBEAGUEl

SOUYEN!ERS

SOUVENIR SHOP
MB CIRCUUTING LIBRARY

Mr. H. H. Gilkyson of Montclair.
Pa.. Joined his family last Thursday.
Mr. C. O. Mann and family, from
Dorchester. Mass.. arrived at the island last week for a short stay at his
cottage. Mr. Mann is the New Efeigland representative for the John
•*
Briggs Paint Co.
\ ]
R. 8. Davis Go.. Portland is the
Mace to trade if you want the l*e»*
in cottage furniture.
Call and see'
their line of piazza furniture this
week. Adv.
The baseball team is going along
fine now and the players are anxious
to meet the different teams around
t'ue bay.
They went over to L«ong
Island last Friday and were going to
try to repeat their victory which they
attained a few weeks ago over the
Long Island bunch. Cliff was going to
put Libbey in the box with Griffin on
the receiving end.
Mr. P. W. Rodman and family, of
Northampton. Masa. are occupying
the Quannapowlt cottage until August
6th.
Mr. Rodman is express engineer
on the Hoosac Tunnel.
Mr. H. W. Foster, consulting engineer of the 8. D. Warren Paper Co..
of Cumberland Mills. Me., is occupying
the Overlook Cottage until the first
of August.

Bastins Island
The B. I. C. A.

Aug. it, annual play In charge of
Him Fuller.
Ant SO. Old Folk'* Concert in
charge of Prof. Hoemer.
These dates are adopted tentatively and are subject to change. Every
one on

J.

the Island Is expected to heln
in some one of theee
entertainments
and It Is hoped that all will be
generously patronised. The several major
events require much work and need
the hearty co-operation of alL
The athletic committee has had the
■two tennis courts
repaired and put
Into excellent condition and will later hold some tournaments.
The ball
field Is now ready for uA as is the
golf course. Tennis and golf matters
sre in the special care of Prof. Hoemer. Baseball affairs are in
coarse
of Mr. Joseph
Kelsey.
Mrs. John L. Alexander and two
daughters, lna and Margaret, of Boston, are guests at the Wambek for a
week.

krs.

R. LIBBY CO.

PORTLAND,
"Maine's Greatest

MAINE

Dept.

Store"

Kodaks
Supplies
AND

»

Robert K. Spike, who has been
summering on the inland, spent a few

All Films

days visions Brunswick, Me.
Miss Susan Q. Lombard, of North
Adams Normal school, will spend the

Developed

remainder of the summer with Miss
Bower. Also Mr. and Mrs. John P.
Dick, of North Adams. Mass.. expect to
spend two weeks with their daughter,
Miss Bower.
The event of most Interest to the
young people of the island this week
was the picnic at Cliff island.
The
party started about ten o'clock Wednesday morning, in the good,
old
launch NVychmerc. The girls and boys
were nearly over to Chebesgue when
a thunder shower came
up. bringing

10c any size

J.
"

R. L1BBY CO.
PORTLAND. MAINE

Maine's Greatest

Department Store**

On Wednesday. July 10, the annual
of the Busun's Island Cottagers Association was held in .the with It a large amount of
water which
grove.
FIR PILLOWS A SPECIALTY
succeeded
in
soaking
everybody.
The president. Dr. F. W. Mar, report- When
Hade from Chtbetgae fir tips. Best
the
finally
Easte:n Landing was
and most costly to manufacture.
ed that the executive committee had reached
everybody was as wet as they
taken up the matter of acquiring a site could
Newest end largest line of Post
possibly get. After a half an
I Cards in Casco Bay, 40,000 in stock.
for a building where the meetings of hour's
wait, the sun came out again,
Public Library.
the association could be held during reviving the
Post Office.
spirits of sll and soon
rainy weather. Mr. Puller and Mr. the party was again enroute for Cliff
H. W. BOWEN
Grant had acted as a special com- island. This was
reached without misOpp. Hill Crest and South Road
mittee on this matter and were ready hap in about an
hour's time. By; the
Alao a fall line ot
to report.
Mr. Fuller reported that time a nice
pine grove wad selected
the Merrill heirs had deeded
a
to
DRINK ONLY
and everybody ready to eat. another
trustee lor the association, the so- shower arose.
Again
there was a
called school house lot on condition
scurry and scstter for shelter which
tnat a building be erected within three resulted in
finding an empty cottage.
Hamilton's Landing, Chebeague
years. The grove had been offered for The Grand View.
Here, on the porch,
Repairing of all kinds at short notioe sale during the lall and it had been the feast was spread out and eaten,
Here you will always get the best
thought that it should be bought by all agreeing that It was the best
in deep sea food of all kinds and at
they
the association.
had ever tasted. The remainder of
rlffht prices. Out clerks will call upon
in
order
that
the
B.
I.
A.
C.
might
the
and
was
we
you
day
guarantee satisfaction.
spent In taking walks
acquire it if it should so desire, Mr. around the island and visiting the
Call and inspect our market.
Grant had bought it and would let the Cousin
cottage. About four o'clock
Jewelers and Opticians
association have it at the same price the party took leave and
sailed home
or would keep it himself If the asso- for
Known
dear, old
Bustins*. Those
who
ciation did not wish to buy it.
made up the party were: The Misses
And avoid possible illness.
The action of the executive com- Barbara and
Carolyn Brainard, Marlon
Awarded the Grand Prix and Gold Medal Paris
mittee in acquiring the school-house Clarke.
Exposition, 191L
Martha Aldrich. Elizabeth
The highest award ever given a mineral water.
Pmr
lot was approved and It was voted Schaaf, Vivian
Porter, Margaret Grant,
West
Wharf
Order a carboy to be shipped to your
unanimously that a vote of thanks be and Miss M. M.
Cunningham. The
cottage TODAY 1
given to the donors. It was also voted boys were: Messrs.
Underwood Ginger Ale bottled only at the Underwood
Herman
Blbo,
MAINE
Spring. A
without dissent. to buy the grove and Leslie
Kees, Richard St rout. Percy Reddelectable beverage. Serve ice cold.
a \ote of thanks was extended to Mr.
Fred
field,
Look, Prank Mar and Mr.
All dealers and
Grant for his thoughtful act.
Mario*
Chas. Brainard.
<
Mr. EL W. Tuthill, chairman of the
it
Mrs.
h. sugatt bas m Iter guests
Tha only Portland Built Quofloat committee, reported that the com- this week. Mr. Clifton
Sugatt and Mr.
llne Marina Motor.
Fully Guar*
mittee had prepared
the
following and Mrs. Leslie Shearman, of Lawantaad.
rules for the use oi
the
float
and ranee, Mass.
Mr. Shearman is presiAll part a of tha Caaco alwaya
recommended their adoption:
dent of the Merchants Trust Co., of
•n hand and no long wait for
1. No boat shall tie up on the front Lawrence.
rapalra In caaa of accidant. Wa
of the float unless in c'aarge of a careMr. and Mrs. L. M. Porter, of Waterdo rapalrlng and machlna work.
taker. who shall see that his boat does, toiwn, Mass., are visiting at the Milnot interfere with others wishing w ier
--r»% |
R
cottage.
7
era) committees will, be glad of
>
x
land. *;•
any Blight's disease and that Mrs. BaldOther guests, on, the island are: Mr.
*
suggestions for Improvement in the win does not expect to visit the ia2. Motor bocts may tie up on tbe Frank L. Buzzell, Jennie J.
Stevenson, material or social
welfare of the com- iand this summer.
north end of tbe float (or not longer of Manchester, N. Yx
R.
Mr.
H.
munity. The annual dues are very
The many friends of Mr. John
tban one hour, but must put out a Knight, of
Boston, Mass., and Mr. low and pay but a small
Ray
portion of are pleased to see him so greatly
stern line.
Mrs. C. J.
of Waltham, the expenses of the
amj
Cook,
Association. Ev- improved in health. He
PO*n
MAUVE
3. Row boats may be tied up to the Mass.
expects to
ery person who spends a week on* have his famous
back or ends of the float, but no boats
launch, "More TrouMrs. F. G. True, of Free port. Me., b.v.stin's
Island benefits to at least the ble". at its usual
or gear are to be left on the float.
and her son. Winthrop. are
anchorage this
visiting
amount
of
dues
and
asked.
American
Please pay week. Mrs. Ray, who this week
Plan
European
The rules were unanimously adopted Mrs. B. El Swett, at the oki
had
ramily them to the Treasurer. Don't wait the
distinction of being the first perand as all can see that they are neces- farm-house.
to be specially Invited to work in the son to be the
subject of a surgical
sary. it is hoped that all will cheerMiss Harriet Leonard, of Cambridge, Association
Most Centrally Located
You are already elected operation at Bustins. is
fully observe them.
another
recovering
arrival at
the —ask someone else and
Mass., is
Hotel in I'oitland
help along nicely from her ailment and
The association also approved the Nichols cottage.
expects
such lines, as suits you best. Wa are to be
in a few days.
again
up
suggestion that the cove
near
tbe
Mr. Frederick
Kelley, of Derry, all here on our vacations, it is true
Bustins has such a reputation for
Bibo cottage and that near the res- N. 11.,
spent a short but enjoyable but each can help to make the vacasanity and steady habits that even
taurant be cleaned out and that a week-end with the Bacons.
74 and 76
tion of someone else happier.
the
street lights have acquired the
flight of steps should be placed so
Miss Nellie Hubbs, of Brooklyn ,N. Y,
Three rainy Sundays in succession "dim
Opposite Postoftice
that bathers could reach the beach of will
religious" habit—or have the
of
the have prevented Dr. Pidge from
spend the remainder
openyoung men and maidens tipped the
the latter.
month of July with the Browns.
the
annual
Ad
ing
series
of
serSunday
"captain" to keep them so?
where
The report of the
Mrs.
Miss Ida S. Blakcslee. of Springfield, vices in the Grove which
have always
Two well-known people of Bustin's
but the best is served to our Chas. Brainard, showedtreasurer,
that the asso- Mass., is visiting at tbe Casco Vista been such a source of
pleasure dur- are spending the summer
ciation raised and expended for tbe for two weeks.
service
is
our
hunting.
ing the past fifteen years. When the Mr. "Dan" McMillan of
16
benefit of Bustin's last year, about
Peary Artio
and our
are
Mr. Eldred C. Brace, of Richmond B. I. C. A. is able to build a covered
fame
is hunting renown,
$200, and that there was at the be- Hill, L. I., who :s summering on IM- assembly room it will be no
biological
loom for ladies and
longer
ginning of this season $180 in the tlejohna islsnd, spent a lively week- necessary to omit these services when and ethnographical specimens and
Dinner from 11.16 to ZOO.
incidentially lecture material in I Labtreasury. Twenty-eight dollars has al- end with his chum. Frank Mar.
it rains.
C. D. DRESSER.
rador and Miss Cassie Paine is
Ef«ry day from 11 a.ir. until served
Proprietor.
huntready been expended In putting the
Miss Frances Hoyt. of
Mr. and Mrs. William Sim of ClifLexington.
a coll
ing
baccalaureate degree in
float into commission.
Mass.. who is spending the summer on tondale, Mass.. are visiting the Mil- ing a
baccalaureate decree in the
The officers of last year were re"Kittywlt." went for a short visit to lers. Mr. Sim is the President of the to be able to spend the
and Mr. Thomas Stott of Portsmouth, elected
latter part of
unanimously on the recommen- Orient, L. I.
Nationsl Sweet Pea Societv. Around the summer
N. H., are making a short visit with
hunting the usual and
dation of tbe nominating committee.
Among the prominent personages on Boston he is known as the "Sweet abundant game
Mrs. E. F. Cobb, at the Daisy cottage. Their
pf Bustins recreation.
names and those of the comthe island is Dr. William C. Kendall, Pea King."
But sweet peas are not
Mr. and Mrs. Frederic Sawyer and mittees appointed for the season fol- of
Washington. D. C. He Is consider- all Mr. Sim grows. He is the largest
daughter and Mr. F. L. Anderson of io*:
ed to \be one of the best authorities on grower of violets In the country. His
Named for General Wadsworth.
Roxbury, Mass., are to occupy Mr. F.
President, Dr. F. W. Mar; vice- fish and clams. For many years Dr. I hot-house tomatoes and sweet com
Fort Wadsworth in New York harB Black'* cottage on the north shore.
Mr. E. W. Tuttle; secretary. Kendsll haa been a resident of Free-1 appear on the table of the beat hotels
president,
Aucocisco House.
bor is not named for
Mr. and Mrs. Oustavus Ward of Miss Louise C.
Capt. Joseph
Bracket!;
The guests keep coming to this well
treasurer. port. Me. It 1m his Intention to make In Boston.
Cumberland Mills and Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Chas. Brainard. On the
Island
Inn
is
The
more
Bretln's his headquarters for the reexecupopular Wadsworth. but for Gen. James Samknown hotel, which Is Oiling rapidly. Hessner
of Jacksonville, Florida, were tive committee are: Mr.
Fuller, Mr. mainder of the hummer. He Is her^l than ever and the unique dining uel Wadsworth of Geneaeo. N. Y.
Among the new comer* are: Miss Mar- guests on the
island last Thursday.
Grsnt. Mr. Brainard. Mr. W. C. Rus- in* the interests of the flsh and mussel room is a favorite with many from General Wadsworth raised a regiment
guerite B. Clark and her sister, from
Another very delightful Wednesday
Elmer
sell, Mr.
Hosmer.
Athletic industry about this vicinity. His ss-i off the island.The dinners arc very when the CItII war broke out. served
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Mrs. Carol Van Net* afternoon tea was held at
the Cliff Isl- committee: Mr. Elmer
and her baby and maid, of New
Hosmer. Mr*. slstants are Mr. Louis Wine and Tudor tastily prepare.1 and 'capably served. with distinction, and was killed in th«
York; and library. There were many young E. B.
With almost three hours at noon beRussell. Mr. J. B. Kelsey, Mr. Morrell, both of Washington. D. C.
Mrs. Carlos Cusacks. with her two
battle of the Wilderness. In his mempeople present, especially from the Jack Pldge, Mr. Chas.
Dr. F. S. Piper and Mrs. Piper and tween steamers the Island Inn Is one ory the name of Fort
Bacon.
Public
young children and maid, also of New
Aucoclsco House, which takes much float
Tomnklns vu
of
shore
the
best
dinner
in
the
fommittee:
trips
Mr.
who
York,
will be here all summer.
Mr. Ful- son. of Islington. Mass..
who
are
Interest in the affair.
changcd to Fort Wadsworth.
Mrs. Solomon ler, Mr. Obesr. Mr. W.Tuttle,
Bay.
Miss Winifred Batchelor was taken and
C. KussHI, Mr. cruising the Maine coast, spent
a
Mrs. Ratchelor poured.
Miss R. A. Rldeout and .M1»s BeaBrainard. Mr. Ray. Mr. Blbo. Mr. Oup- few days with Mrs. W. L Luke.
suddenly III and was removed io Dr.
Have you any Are protection?
Evpy.
Cousln'H Hospital in Portland a few
Religious
services: Rev. J. B. O.
Miss Ulllan Franke. of Somervllle. trice Hideout of N. Y. city ar© tumery cottage should have a Pyrene
New Talking-Machine Records*
Pldge. Mrs. Hosmer. Mrs. Fuller, *«rs. Mass and Mr. Fred Harris, of Salem. merlng at "Camp Bluff.**
days ago. She was Immediately oper- Fire
Extinguisher. If you want to see Brainard. Mrs.
Miss Julia Mar Donald of Newark.
Talking machine records made by
ated on for appendicitis and her conMrs.
are expected to arrive on the
Russell,
Maas..
Pratt.
one work, write to W. W. Ob
ear. Bus- Mrs. I^ancaster.
N\ J., and MIm Almlna Jelly of the photography will be the next
dition Is rather serious.
Entertainment com- Island after a long automobile trip.
develop*
tin's Island.—Adv.
last week
at
ment In the reproduction
Miss Lillian Neally, of Soinervllle, name place, arrived
of sound.
Mr. J. K I'arka and friend of Pror- mittee: Mrs W. C. Russell. Mrs F. W.
their
"The
1
Mid
to
cottage.
wood",
Mrs.
Sunset House.
Invented
Msr.
Mrs.
Twiss.
by a Russian named Ltf»
Parker, Miss Mass.. and Mr. and Mrs. Taft and
Idenre. R. I., are stopping at the ApMany guests are now at the 8un«»et pleton Inn. for the
fireul. Miss Hosmer. Mrs. Grant, Mlu daughter, ar# guests for two weeks, at spend the remainder of the summer chlta, a new machine has been
rest of July.
mad«
Island.
on
the
House. There have been many new
which. It is claimed, reproduces musle
A large reception was given at Capt. Wellington. Mr. BltJtJeU, Mr. Rich- the Liberty cottage.
B.
and
Mrs.
H.
Mr.
Soule
and
Miss
comers during the week.
Mrs.
A very enardson,
Mr. Donald Dexter, of Lewlston. Me
Brainani. Mrs. Wilson.
and sounds of any kind with
Dyer's home In honor of
perfect
Bertha Soul# of Boston, Maaa. are
joyable dance was given at the hotel ftrlffin snd Miss Elizabeth Steven H. Mrs. Lake. Mrs. Pratt, Miss Richard- Is visiting his
Mrs.
grandmother,
clearness, without any rasping or
Dyer, who
a few weeks In the "Bean
last Wednesday evening, between fifty were
spending
Miss
son.
Bacon. Mrs.
Miss Sheehan for the month of August at
Clarke.
married a
abort 'while
ago.
scraping defects. The records sr«
and sixty people attended. The music
cottage."
the IJberty.
There were about one hundred guests Weller, Mlsa Miller, Mr. Donald Ho*
made entirely by
Miss Alice Smart of Minneapolis,
waa excellent
The arrivals last week present and
photography.
mer, Mrs. Gowlng. Mrs. Pldge, Mrs.
aii rar as deep aea
fluhlng
Koea,
they
enjoyed
Immensely
were Miss Nellie
Srhultz, Miss Vance the different affairs on the program lanraater. Miss Puller, Mlsa Starrest Dr. F. B. Greul boasts that he and Mr. Minn., was the guest of Miss Owen
and Miss Louise Punk of
ydd Weller last week.
Mrs. Orae, Mlsa
Philadelphia, The feature of the
Miss George Keea canghr the bent rod that
MacDonald,
was the
Mrs. W. Fisher and daughter SoPa.; Miss Bdlth Yaten from ML Ver- wonderful dtsplsy of ev<»nl.i;r
Slid* Back!
fireworks which Qould, Mrs. Kelsey, Mr. E. B. Russell. erer swam on one of their recent deep
non. N, Y.; Mr. and Mra. Morehouse
phie. of Jamaica Plain, Mass.. spent
Miss Lo Malstre. of Philadelphia, Ps
were furnished by Mr. C. W.
nee Aahlng tiipa.
Backsliding, Indeed! I can tell you
Knight
a few days at the "Bustlnhockhetm."
and Mr. HJ. H. Holden of
Somervllle, of l„ynn. Mass., who Is occupying the Is spending the remainder of the sumon the ways of moat of as
Three cheer* for Bnstln's! Not only The fishers
go. the fattMass.
have been visiting at
Casco cottage. The fireworks lighted mer at the Twin Oaka cottage.
doea ahe excel aa a health and pleasure
er *i slide back the
better.
Slide
Peaks
Island.
for a week.
Me.,
The Entertainment Committee of reaort. trot now ahe rontea to the front
op the darkness and fo* and presented
back Into the cradle. If going on Is
Oo to R. S. Darts Co.. Portland,
Beach wood.
a very pretty sight to the
R I. C. A. held a meeting at Buathe
Mr.
Miller
hortlcnltarally.
William
spectators.
Into
the grave—back. I tell you: back
The Boachwood la nearly filled with
sell a large share of the cottage furSome very flne solos were rang by tlnhockheim on Prlday afternoon and attended the National Sweet Pea InhiKnests and they ire enjoying the many
—oat of your long faces, and Into your
Adv.
Mlsa M. Kelly. Mr. Peter Parks, Mr. "Tanged the following program for bition held In Boston, July 1) and 14. nlahlngs for Caaco Bay.
Am on* those who are missed this
pleasure* of tne Inland The only n^w John
long clothes. It Is smong children
I^ewlt and Mlsa Ira Walker, all the season:
He took with him Rome nam pies of hi*
comer Is Mri. Anita 8llco* and
year are Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Newher from Boston. Maas.. and Miss Bdna
only and as children only thst you
•weet peaa grown In hta little garden
St.
afternoon
Tuesday.
whist
July
hall of Salem, who have spent their
daughter Mary, from
New
York
Marshall, also of Boston played th» •mrtjr at Mrs.
Boem's In
charge of on Btiatln'a. Theae took Are flrat vacation here for several years. Their will And medicine for your healing
They will remain there for nererai accompaniments. Refreshments
were Mies Txjcjt Bacon
prlars, four of them mrmer prize* and many Summer pcquatatancee /were and true wisdom for your teaching.—
weeks.
■erred all during the evening.
Aug. I, Entertainment by the girla the fifth, six hotbed ahaah. valued at
Ruskla.
saddened when they beard of the
Mr. T. B. Hersey. foreman for the and hoya fa charge of Mlaa McDonIIS.
Mr. C. C. Mann and family of Dor- Bdmund
death of Mr. Newball last
sudden
Shoe
Co of Vast Wey- ald.
Clapp
chester. Mass.,
are
winter.
occupying the mouth. win join his fatally on the
Aug. C. afternoon card party at camp Note From the Prealtfent af the B. I.
Mrs Baldwin has been a constant
Spray for the rest of the month.
Columbia's First Bookplate.
South shore, where he baa a cottage.
Wrchmere in charge of Miss RichMr. W. C. Olhson of Concord. N. H
C.
A.
visitor for years at Bustlna
The first book plat* for the library
I.a at
*
Mr. John Hendiicksen and family ardson.
The Cottagers Aaaoclatlon exist* summer she war
has again Joined his family, who ara and Mr
accompanied by her of Columbia collsga was made In 1711.
H
U Heodricksea and his
Aug. \ Bostln's Island
Pair and for the benefit of everybody who
r.taylng for the anmmer at the San set family, have taken
daughter. Mrs. Thomas, and the 1 at- It was designed snd etched on
the Bay Cliff <?ot- Oeneral Master at the Basket Ball
copView. Mr. Gibson Is poo neeted with
•panda
of
the
aummer on
any
part
tar's small son. Eben, and the lattsf per
tage for the balance of this month, Pleld In efcargs of Mrs Rnssetl
by Alexander Anderson, the first
tha Island. It aeaka to make condl- also
tb« Associated News Company of Now tie
endeared
themselves
to the
Veasts.
Hendrlcksen are employAmerican wood engraver, while he
Aug. IS. e*e«1ng card party at the tlona as nearly Meal as possible for
jOnsland
many who learned to know them. All
ed In tke S D Warren Paper Co.. In Restanraat In
ehtrgs of Mrs. Brain- all. It eseks to help all and seeks the will be pained to learn that Mr*. waa a medical student.—Dietetic and
Mr. Wank K Black. Mr. H. P. Cobb Cumberland
Mills.
ard.
•upport of all.
The officer* and ear- Thomas
died
recently of acuta Hygienic Gssette.

meeting

The largest up to date line
of Souvenirs in the city

Chebeague Fish Market

TOURISTS!

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry

UNDERWOOD

and Diamonds

SPRING WATER

McKENNEY JEWELRY CO.
Monument

Smith & Langmaid
Side, Long

POKTLAHD,

Casco

Marin
ait

Motors

PUREST Water

Sq^ Portland, Me.

Stationary

Praps
Sippits

Elfins

Itpairc

GassUn

ui

Small aai Ftrfix

Underwood Spring Corporation
432

Ipitiu

Congress Street, Portland, Maine

G. D. Thomdike Machine Cs.
Tit 2»s

FALMOUTH HOTEL

rurun no

•-

proton

AND,

Coffee

J. I. POOLER.

Proprietor

THE ELMWOOD
ELM ST.
PORTLAND, MAINE

Exchange Street

ideal, up-to-date cafe,
nothiij
patrons. Quick
motto,
prices
right. Separate
dining
escorts.,.
SPECIALS

Cliff Island

|

____

|

The C. T. SWETT CO.
Grocers and Provistoners

■

130-192 Commercial StrMt, Portland, Malna
TO

Head of Ferry Wharf.

OUR
Mall

ISLAND TRADE

or

Telephone orders

delivery to >our landing on
Special attention given

a*e filled promptly and we
girt free
all orders amounting to
ifi.00 or over.
to shipping perishable goxls so that
they

will arrive In perfect con&tion
Local dealers for the Inter latlonal Harvester « V«
Stationary
and Portable Engines—from 1 to 50
horse power.
Also Agents for the BOWRINO PETROLEUM
CO.. LTD, of Loudon—High Grade Lubricating Oils for Marine, Stationary and Gaao-

Ipnu Gnrliio'

Littlefidd & Co.
GROCERS
109-111 COMMERCIAL STREET
PORTLAND, ME.
If you want the test in
Groceries.
Meats and Provisions at reasonable

charges our store is the place for yo*i
to trade. We supply hotels,
cottisas,
yachts and schooner parties.
Ialsnd

patronage solicited and satisfaction
guaranteed to all. Handy to steamboat wharves.

ATLAS SHUR-ON EYEGLASSES
—The Best in the World

—

N. T.

Are Sold

Worthley, Jr.

Maine's

■p
1

Only by

Leading Optician

47g; CONGRESS STREET
Over Kresge's 5 and 10c Score

Coupons Free to Patrons

We Grind Our Own Lenses

Low Prices for June, July and

AMERICAN DART LUNCH

D. J. MacDONALD, Proprietor.
Commercial ttroot, noarty opp»
alto I aland Steamora and South
Portland Parry.
ISO Mlddlo Street, nearly Oppoalto
Poetofltoe.
Milk. Cream, ate., troah from dairy
farm dally. Boat of food. «ulckoat aor>
vice, roaaonablo chargoa.
Flnoat equipment la tho Boat. Vlait
«a whoa In tonm. Ell to Lob oh, 491 l«f
Consroaa It tor Ladlok

fctl

August

IF EXPERIENCE IS
WORTH ANYTHING
I ought to have your trade

and Artists' Materials

Developing and Printing

8TOVE8, RANGFS,
T1NWARK

Lanterns

Gasohm £*gin»» and
Water S/i/tmi

F. & C. B. NASH CO.
384-330 FORE ST.

Peaks Island

tle better than the other fellow

enjoying

a

two

week*'

house party at the Newcastle cottage,
Central avenue. The party Is being chaperoned by Mrs. Annie Cole
and Mrs. Marietta Johnson, and
the
young ladies In the party are: Misses
Marion Nelson. Cecelia
Dougherty.
Ixnilse Cobb. Madeline
Studley, Reta
Sawyer. Reta lenders, Bernlce Johnson. Helen Marden and Mildred Ma-

on

honey.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Springer of
Forest City landing, have been recent guests of Mrs.
Springer's father.
William Richardson, of Bast High
So.
street.
Portland.
Miss Irene Hell, a mtmbtr of th«
Bachelor Girl*, who are upending the
month at the Herald
cottage. Forest
City
landing,
entertained
Friday
evening. In honor of her 21 «t birthThe cottage was
day.
prettily dec
orated with
f'apanea* lanterns and
wild flower*,
During the evening delicto*, a refreahmenta
wer#
served
Among thoae prenent were: Mr. and
Mra.
Charlea Ferris.
Mlsa Lillian
Broadhurst.
Mias
Mary Redmond.
Mlaa Lillian Itell. Mlaa Phehe
Barker.
Mlaa Jennie Barker. Mlaa
Rdlth Joe*
Mlaa Mildred Mcleod.
epha.
Mlaa
May Mills, Mlas Mabel Clark. Miss
Lorena fltaples, Mlaa I^ena
Haskell.
Mlaa
Christine Johnaon and the
Meaara.
Dotaglss
Conrad.
Rdward
Needham. Kugene Merrill. Frank Barker, Howard Barns. Karl Bums.
Charlea Oilman. Mr. Goodrich. Mr.
Rhodea, Jamea Barroa. John Belt.
Blla Bell and Mra John M. Bell.
Mlaa Ixmlae Baker baa retaraed to
"Home Mooring.' the Raker summer
place at Torrlagtoa Pot at, after a

t

JOHN F. GOULD

Coo|r«u St., Portland, Maine

remain

September.

until

the

early

part of

nal.

Returning,

decoratioq^

The launch Florence T. (or sailing
frbout the bay. Row boats to let by
Lacking Important Point.
howr, day or week at reasonable Hussey's cottage.
Can a woman be a successful "ma.Mr. ana Mrs. Melvin Leavitt have
charges.
Ferrying to Littlejohns. So. Kre*- been entertaining quite extensively gician?" A contemporary wizard Bays
at their pretty home on the
Jfrt, etc.
City that she can, and that In London there
W.
A.
TRUFANT,
I. Point shore, their guests being Mr. are many aoclety women who have
Chebeague
Boat stage at Hamilton's Landing and Mrs. Fn§d Woodman of Haverhill. taken a course in wizardy as a meana
Residence near Postoffice.
Mrs. A. A. Young and Master Herbert, of-becoming proficient In some kind
of Lynn. Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. Forest of
"parlor trick" by which to enterI^eavitt.
Master Donald,
and
Miss tain
It does seem, though,
company.
Helen Leavltt.
The party made the
that a magician without coat sleeves
journey by auto and several interest- to
pull back, as a preliminary to doing trips were made about the city
Also Fox Marine Motors.
ing his marvels, would be fatally deand suburbs, during their stay.
Halliday Stationary EnMr. and Mrs.
John
Burke
and ficient In paraphernalia.
gines. Ferfex ignition sysfamily of the East End. who were
tem, supplies, repairing.
in the Howard cottage on Island aveoverhauling. Gasolene for
nue. last season, have taken the Cassale.
co cottage for the remainder of the
WM. H. ROHR.
summer, coming down the past week.
14 COMMERCIAL WHARF
Mr. and
Mrs.
Herbert Evans of
PORTLAND.
Melrose, who are stopping at the
Waldron cottage until August Crst,
are entertaining Mrs. Evans' parents.
delightful week's visit at Worcester, Mr. and Mrs. Rochard Dearborn of
wherf sho was entertained
by Mr. and Brighton, for two weeks.
Mr*. George 8. Greene.
Miss Baker
The Fern Park
club house
was
made the trip to Worcester by motor,
opened one day last week, a party of
returning with Mr. and Mrs. Greene twelve from Portland enjoying a
day's
Cars For Hire
from a abort stay in town.
outing at this delightful spot. A picFirst-Class Repair Sbop
Mrs. Hannah White of Boston, is nic lunch was served at noon aad
the guest of the Harry Fieldings at
Fall Lias al Supplies
the afternoon passed in a social way.
their cottage, the I^edgewood. at TreThose present were: Mrs. U. Harry
Oakland
Motor Cars
fethen's landing.
Kdward Allen of ShurtlefT. Mrs. Howard N. Leichton.
Stals Agents
Portland, is also there, and will re- Mrs. Sylvan ShurtlefT. Mrs. Phillip
main for the greater part of the seaHaskell. Miss Frances Bellows. Miss
Folklns Co.
son.
Miss
Bertha
Marjorle
ShurtlefT.
<•-78 OAK ST.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
A.
Walter Bangs. Mrs. Clarence E. Bangs. Mrs.
and Miss lionise Jarrard of Chicago, Clarence
PORTLAND. MAINE
A. I>elghton. Mrs. Herbert
have arrived for a ten days' stay with N.
Gardner. Mrs. James F. Macy.
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Roff at the SylMr. and Mra. Richard
Parkinson
via cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter and daughter. Maud, of I>»wlston, are Marr's News Stand and Cbtckiig Una
CUSTOM HOUSE PI CM
have been at Peaks for some part of
pleasantly located In their summer
While wall In* tojor oar Cool Drinks.
the summer four seasons In succeshome. Camp I^ewlston. for the sum- iMCrytm, Candy and Fruits of all kinds.
sion. even returning from Florida last mer.
Bags and Parcel* Cherk»d for Five Cants.
year by way of Main* In order that
Remember the Ptaca
Mrs. J. M. Brooks of South Portland
they might not miss their annual so- la making an extended visit with her
at the Pi«r
MARR'S,
journ.
daughter. Mrs. B. A. Littlefleld. at
LOOK FOR THE RED SIGN
Miss Mena Thomas, who has been her summer home. The
Squirrel's, on
In Rllsworth for several months, has
Meeting House Hill.
Tetumed to her summer home on
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Saxton enterOak !*awn. Trefethen. and Is being tained several of their friends on
most cordlslly greeted by her msny board the Saxtonia 2nd
Wedneaday.
friends.
going to Goose Island for the day.
Mr. and
Mri.
William
I^>iKhton A picnic dinner waa a pleasant feaisland
have be#n ent^rlalnln*
during the ture of the affair, and their guests
loesUd near entrance to Greenwood
pact week at their aummer horn# on Included Captsln William H. Trefeth- Oaraan. Under new
management and erOak I awn. Mra.
Chart** Gould of en. Mrs. H. A. Russell. Miss Alberts •rythlnf sanitary.
Rprln«fle1d. Man and MIm Margaret Wleks. Miss Jessie Trefethen antf
r. S. MUNION, prop.
Oould of Rancor.
little Mlsa Unr» Hamilton Saxton.
Cart Ws. t at Of* OretoN
Mr. and Mra. Harry U
Allen of
flherhrooke, P. Q., who are occupying
the tteorxe Noyes cottage on Ryefleld
street. for th* iiimmer, are receiving
rongratnlattona upon the birth of a
daughter.
Mra. Charle* Oakea of East Mark
las. haa arrived to make a visit at
Mr. Clark'a home "San Bond." Torrlngton Point.
NOW OPEN FOR SEASON OF 1*12
Mr. and Mra.
John Renner
and
Moor
Excellent
daughter. iAicile. and
Mlaa
Daisy
WI CATU TO PBWATE PABVIIt
Perry of Chaatnut street. Portland,
t — • r.M.
are spending the month of July at
T.M to I* P.M.
the Uva Water cottage, Toriinicton

E AT

MAJESTIC RINK

arenae.

CART

CO.

DIALBU IN

Groceries

Provisions

-

Fishing Tackle

Anchors
Oars
Ollsd Clethin«
Dories
Skiffs

Cordage

KENDALL &, WHITNEY
SEED MERCHANTS, GROWERS and IMPORTERS
AND MlAUlS IN

Agricultural Ml Haiti tsltsrsl lipliimif, Fertilize!*, Poultry ul
Dairy Suppllaa, »m<m Van, Qalvanlzatf Iran Ware, Breesis,
Brushes, Cerclage, ate.

Ala* tM*laltl«» In SUMMER COMFORTS
Ilk* lea Crttm Fr««i«r«,
N«trlg«ratora, Lawn Swing*, Croatia! Sata, Window
SflrMM and

Soraan Ooara.

Cor. Federal & Temple Sts.,

Call an* aaa

Portland,

Me.

wa

Kockmere House
and

Cottages

Uttlejolm's Island, Maine
G.

H.

HAMILTON, Prep.

Right on the shore, with
JOj-ru elevation. Set In sprue*
(rove. Accommodates 100. Excellent cuisine. Dally malls.
Open until October 1. Rates
nnpllentiou.

THE

ISLAND INN

bustin's

lOLftHII
WILSON 4 CO.. Proprietor*
Din In* room on* of th« moat pleasantly dttatod of
Barany In the bar.
rounded by traea. ovtrlookinc the water; cool; comfortable; coovtaltoL
ytni
by the wnk t specialty.
Regular din nor* for transients. dally.
Take 8tr. Maqaoit, leering Portland
9a.m., return 1.46 p.m., giving three hoars
for dinner.

CORDES' CAFE

WANTED!

P.

COTTAGERS
and GUESTS
To send their

clothing to

Qk

Cord**, Proprietor.

First-Class In Evsry Parti evtar.
666 1-2—667 1-8 Congress 8L

PORTLAND, MAINE

tu

For CLEANSING

OPPOSITE

Quick Work. Reasonable Prices

FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE
80-82 Oak
St,

sear

BAXTER BLOCK.

NEW

Congress St.

PORTLAND. ME.

Express paid coming

THE
8EWINC
MACHINE
OF

QUALITY.

t'HOME

COASTWISE STEAMERS
"Queen of Sea Bootee"
Mcrchaala * Miner* Trans. Co.
Manilla Im«

BOSTON to

PHILADELPHIA, BALTIMORE.

NORFOLK and NEWPORT N EW
Through tickets to end from principal
points. Including meal* sod s ateroom

WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME.
Ifyoa purchase the NKW HOMK yoa wlU

have a life a.wt ait tlie
prirejim puy, und will
not have an end W-tts e'lain of

icc.mraodations on steamer.

repairs.

SPECIAL KATES to OLD POINT \
COMFORT and ATLANTIC CITY

8 earner* new, fa»t and elegant.
accommodation4 and cuisine, nnsur-'
passed. Send (or book.et.
C. H. Msynard, Agent, Boston, Mass.

KV

Quality

I

Considered
it is the

Cheapest

S. S. TOnER

in the end

Penobscot Indian Goods

Fine

Baskets.
Unique SouTenirs.
7lubs. Seal Goods. etc.
DON'T MISS IT—THE TENT.
AT MACKEREL COVE, BAILEY
ISLAND.

to

buy.

If yoa whii( »iwwifiK mnchln*,*write for
3ur U(nt cnUiU»<ur tx-fore
you pun luw.

vbe New Home Sewing Machine Co.. Orar.se. Mass.

No Monty

is Advance
—

S>ti»f>c»

tioo Gaar»

Garage

Stougtiton

St

PORTLAND

same

Mr. and Mrs. Depew of New York,
have taken one of the G. Waldron
THE FURNITURE EMPORIUM.
Smith cottages on Seashore avenue
for the remainder of the season.
"Buy it at Hooper's" Is a common
Mr. Harold Small
of
Boston, is
spending two weeks with his parents. aphorism among Casco Bay cottagers.
The
style and quality of the furniture
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Small, on
carried in their big store has won the
Adams street.
The Misses Mabel and Alma Gau- approval of the summer colony about
thier of Boston, and Joseph Knapp of Portland as well as the absolute conNewburyport, are all spending the fidence of the winter residents of the
Add to this the fact that
summer at the Wallace cottage, Tor- islands.
you are always able to find what you
rington Point.
Mr. and Mrs. U. C. Haggett and want right in stock, whether it be
family, of Spring street, arrived Sat- a refrigerator or a range, Gloucester
hammock or Davenport couch and the
are
urday and
Mrs.
occupying
Wright's cottage on New Island ave- "reason why" is apparent. Special
in
bargains
nue.
housefurnlshlngs and
needful accessories of camp or cotThe Misses Emily and Ethel Smith
life
tage
are
frequently advertised in
of Wilton, N.. H.. are spending a few
the Breeze columns and it will
weeks' vacation at the Mount Royal.
pay
Mrs. R. M. Kershaw of Somervllle. you—reader—to watch Hooper's space
weekly.
arrived Wednesday
afternoon
and
will spend the season at the Kershaw
cottage. Torrington Point, with her
French Revolutionary Months.
family.
The order of the months Id the
Mrs. C. E. Stoddard entertained the French
revolutionary ca'endar beginmembers of the Needle and Thimble
ning with September 22 the tour was
club at her cottage
on
Merridean
Vendemlare. Brumaire, Frimiare. NlThe
members
street, Wednesday.
Pluviose. Ventose. Germinal,
went down on the 10.30 boat and din- vote,
ner was served at one, covers being Floreal. Pralrlal. Messidor. Thermldor
(Fervidor) and Fructldor, which ended
laid for twelve.
The
were very pretty, being fern leaves on September 16.
Then followed five
and wild roses. Those present were: days. th« Sansculotid *. dedicated as
Mrs. Charles Berry,
Mrs.
Walter feasts of reason to I>es Vertua. La
Small, Mrs. John McLaughlin.
Miss Genie, Lo Travail. L'Oplnion and Lea
Cynthia Harrlman, Mrs. Fred. Berry, Recompenses. Decreed November
24.
Miss Helen Berry, Mrs. Melville Files.
1793. this calendar waa antedated to
Mrs. Fred Eaton, Mrs. Albert Marco,
September
22.
1792.
It was aboilahed
Mrs. Louise Harrlman and the hoson NIvose 10. An xlv.
corresponding to
tess. Mrs. C. E. Stoddard.
Miss Belle Whelan and Miss Mar- December 31, 1805
garet
Dougherty of Maiden, are
spending two weeks at
Mrs. Fred

LUNCH

W. 8. JORDAN

the connection with

regular steamer* is made at the
place.

Central

The mcmltfm of the Phi
Kappa Soripty of the
South
Portland
high
are

lit-

will

Mctor Boats For Sale

Galley Fur*
nUhlngs.

school,

a

LAUNCH FOR PARTIES

Heating and
Plumbing
Engineers
and

on

Photographic Supplies

549

8bip Stoves,

Carfaie Relates

■

Messrs. P. R. MacKinnon of
Boston, who added greatly to the pleasure oi
and A. L Davidson of
Dorchester, the party.
art spending two weeks* vacation at
Miss Maud Packard is as usual enthe Clifton cottage.
tertaining extensively at Camp Ar*
Mr. and Mh. Stephen
Perry are awana. Evergreen shore, and among
entertaining at their beautiful sum- the guests are Miss Annie Bemlr.
mer home, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
and Miss Tallman. Miss 8ue Baldwin and
daughter. Janet, of Portland.
Miss Delano of Boston.
On ThursMrs. Ella McClearn and her daugh- day evening, a bridge whist
party
ter. Miss Nellie
McClearn. of Mel- was In progress and Interspersed with
rose Highlands, hsve arrived for
music, made up a most
a
delightful
visit with Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Mc- evening's program. Delicious
refreshClesrn of Church avenue.
ments were served by the hostess at
Mr. and Mrs. Lary
of B' street. the close of the game
Portland, have taken the Randal 1Mts. F. M. Brownson and children,
Murch cottage on Maple street for the of Richmond
Hill. New York, have
remainder of the season.
Mr. and been spending the week with Mr. and
Mrs. Lary formerly owned a
Mrs.
Embert
Robinson at the Nestlecottage
at Trefethen. but sold it lsst
Mr. and
year In- down. Evergreen.
Mrs.
tending to pass the summer at Old Brownson formerly resided. in PortOrchard. They found It not so much land and spent a season st
Evergreen,
Tb their liking aa Peaks, however, and where they have many friends.
returned to the island.
Mrs. J. H. Durgan will entertain at
Mrs. Ella Hayea
and
daughter. the Buena' Vista on Thursday next,
Helen, of Parsons. Kansas, have been the members of the Ladies' Circle of
recent guests of Mrs. E. D. McClearn. the Second Parish
chureh.
at her home on Church avenue.
Mr.
and Mrs. U. B. Houston
snd Miss
Jennie Houston also visited Mrs. Mc- STEAMER to qurnet running.
Clearn a few days ago.
A thirty mile sail with a shore dinThe Tuesday
Entre Nous Bridge
club will meet next week with Mrs. ner—and a good one—at the end. is
Broe at her summer home on Pleas- attraction enough, but when you add
the features obtained on the famous
snt avenue.
Gurnet trip, the winding through CasA delightful musical was
given last co Bay's innermost
reaches, the picat
week
the
Pairhaven
cottage. turesque shores close
by. the InnumAmong those taking part being: Miss
erable homes and cottages passed, and
Mary Coburn. violinist; Miss Florthe rushing tides of the upper chanence Odlin and Mrs. Frank Bateman.
nels before the Gurnet is reached.
pianists and Miss Mary Davis, the
th»n the chr^m of the sail becomes irwell known vocalist, who rendered
resistible. Take this trip. That's all
very charmingly several selections.
we care to say.
You will thank us
The Peaks Island Quartet,
consisting after you have taken our advice. The
of Ray Dillon, Frank Bateman,
Henry steamer Comet, Capt. C. W. Howard,
Gi Botn and
Ned Richardson, also '.eaves
Custom House Wharf at 10 a.
sang several pleasing selections and
tn. daily. touche3 at Peaks Island
regwillingly responded to many encoresand at other landings on sigRev. and Mrs. Robert Dunbar of ularly
nal.
Parties from Cliff Island or
Millbury. Mass., are the guests of Mr.
Dunbar*s mother. Mrs. Ella C. Dun- Chebeague must go to So. Harpswell,
where a landing will be made on sigbar of Island avenue. Trefethen. and

Lowott Not

Factory

Pri«MEasiest*

Saviif

flOO

P. A. ITARCK.ru*

FAMOUS
Sent

of

to

$2 00
From Foe-,
—

toryOiroct.'

STARCH PIANOS

Anywhere in the United State* am

30: DAYS' FREE TRIAL

WILL 8RHD to any part fltf tha United State* a beaattfol 9TARCK PIANO,
\X/»
with brasa
w With h«fvd»rma at Ik rakrar scarf. poH«h««d
and

flaas balls. Starch's Complete

Piano

feet
rarr*rta« top stool.
Instructor. all fully warrants! for »

features. th-n it may ba returned to as. la which ayant wa will
wfll stand tha
freight chanrae both wars. WetTastyoaandlearayoatobe bothJad*e
hence yoy are tobe plasssd or there wfll ba no aala. and the trial wfll not coat you e
penny. Isat that fair F Yotir banker or aay commercial a«anry wfll UQ yo« wa an
able aa wall as wining to aUa good oa ear cuarantse and all mmt pnolSH aad
■seata, banc* yoa ara safe la aocsptlat oar proposition.
Irr p- rtant

hrOw Special M mil dag Offer U Pint Bwyara h Ntw
mm4 Sm AH U—tmiry Wf Vwp —m
Profits.

STMCK rumm WKmMhr IS
OMSkCMUlDiiraMti

Yon, lit Tkq UJT A UFETIHE

SKaraew0,^
*Parlor Oman—all
aad

P. A. STARCK PIANO

striae

CO.,

prtoes.

jgggg

n or TouDisrs

STRANGER

PEAKS ISLAND HOUSE.

New Kochelle
Mt Vernon
Kerns,
Mt Vernon
Somtan,
Portland
T Henry Black,
Boston
Jos K kord.
Yonkers
F R Carey,
N Attleboro
M C Bleek.
N Attleboro
L A Parker.
Waterbury
C W Hall & w.
Boston
C
Harding.
Harry
X Y
J A Wood.
N Y
Arthur Waldo.
Wm W Rich & w. Rutherford
Rutherford
Irma J Rich.
Auburn
Mrs II G Foss.

C K

Chas

K

l.inscott & w. Rochester
Boston
B W Hapcood.
Boston
C M Hittinger,
K Orange
B E Solliday.
Newark
G B Corwin,
Boston
F G Heath.
Boston
II C Harding.
X Y
Carl T Fischer & w.
Reading
& w.
Reading
>uis Noldc.
N I
J Goldsmith & d.
Miss W S McWhinner.
Toronto
"
P W I) Broderick & w.
Brooklyn
Miss A R Murray.
Brooklyn
Mi** I. A Murray.
Fielding Smith & w, Brooklyn
Houlton
G A Hall & f.
Waltham
Nathan Cobc & w.
Cornwall
Miss M A Weber.
Miss Olive Gillespie. Cornwall
Boston
C W Estabrook,
Ottawa
Mrs. Slatterly,
Ottawa
Miss Karl.
Newark
S P Scott & w.
Dorchester
Mrs G W Fogg.
Ik>rchester
Mrs C B Rituey.
lK»rchester
Geo W Fogg.
Phila
Chas K I.ukens & w,
Reading
C W Allen.
Clark.
Miss Margaret
St Johnsbury
Paterson
Mrs f A Knieht.
Auburn
Mrs Newton Coan.
Auburn
Mrs Geo C Webber.
Lowell
W B It anna.
Miss D F Goddie. Winchester
N Y
Sullivan.
F
Jno
Alonro P Tompkins. Yonkers
NY
O W Riggs & w.
Miss Florence Ingram.
A II
Mrs
Mrs
Mi«»
Miss
Mrs
Mrs

LNoldr

Mrs
E C
C B

Sherbrooke
"
Henry Ingram.
Boston
Beaxley.
Boston
Haynes & w.

CASCO BAY HOUSE.
Loo* Island. Me.
Prop.
Chat. E. Cuthing
(S« adv. in mother column.)
Montreal
Ceo Hanna & w.
Mis* Margaret Holleran. N Y
X Y
Mi*» Margaret Lyon*.
Mim L M Babcock. Montreal
Montreal
Mrs C S Babcock.
Mi»* Edith Babcock. Montreal
Montreal
Stuart Babcock.
Montreal
Mi** F. M Hanna.
Montreal
Mi*« \V ft Hanna.
Montreal
0 K Hanna.
Montreal
Mr* L C Fraser,
Montreal
I) S Robertson.
"
Mr* Elec Robert*on Sc f.
Montreal
Mr* B Robertson.
Xyack. N J
T E lack son.
Pawtucket
1 r Thomley & w.
Westmount
F M Payne.
Montc^al
Babr«»ck.
Mr* VVm Springer. Port Hor'n
"
Mi** Relda Sprinier,
"
Mi** Marjocie Springer.
Toronto
Mi** Lillian Barker.

W F Robbe.
Portland
J F Chmcy.
Portland
Mi** 11 F liurman,
Boston
J W Murphy.
N Y
Mrs lliorbr Blum.
Boston
Miss Rose Grisham. Roxbury
Paul St Germain.
Montreal
Jeanne St Germain. Montreal
M r* Gustave Schroedrr,
Berlin. X Y
Mr & Mr* John I Callahan.
Haverhill. Mas*
AUCOCISCO HOUSE.
Cliff Island. Me.
Mrs. K. B. Batcbelor.. .Prop.
(See adv. in another column.)
II. Houghton & w.
Amherst
Miss Virginia Houghton.
Amherst
Scott. Balto.

Miss Josephine
Mrs Geo Wood St d. Trenton
Baltimore
Mrs W B Hill.
Samuel MacKinlay.
Portland
Miss Bessie McKenna.
Wait ham
Courtenay Olivier.
Virginia
Mr & Mrs Madison GonterN Y
man.
Baltimore
Miss M M l.ucas.
M Gay & d.
Baltimore
ROBINHOOD INN.
Bai.ey I aland. Me.
Mis* J. E. Nasser
Prop.
(Sff adv. in another column.)
N Y
Miss M Widemayer.
Seattle
Mrs S \V Bond Ac f.
Mrs Koht. I> Pond. Arlington
Miss Beatrice Wallack.
Newark
Newark
Miss A W A*hmun.
Montclair
Smith
&
O
I.
Ralph
Mrs John Roberts & s.

Chicago

Mrs Z II Freeman & d.

Chicago

Corkran.
Baltimore
Phila
Bradford Massey.
N V
Miss A B lleynen.
Miss Elizabeth Adams. Balto
II B Massey & w,
Syracuse
Montclair
\V II Parker & f,
Sirs II 1* Hasbrouck & s.
Amherst
Phila
<Jeo S Sinclair,
Salem
Miss tulia King.
N
Smith
0
w.
Chicago
Phila
T W Colyer Ar w,
Phila
C I (ladsby & w.
N V
Eif F Holt.
N Y
F S Holt X w.
N Y
Edward Wells & w.
NY
J no A Valentine Jt w,
N Y
1 Mac< irotty.
E
S Rich & f.
Orange
Mr* Shannon.
Chicago
Baltimore
Mrs I (> Adams.
Mrs T E Thomas & d.
Br'klyn
Miss

Elizabeth

WOODBINE ft COTTAGES.
Bailey Island. M«.
Mrs. H. B. Siniaett
Prop.
Phila
Miss Virginia Fugate.
Phila
Miss Laura Fugate.
Murray B Watson & w.
Aubura
Miss Mary Norton.
Chicago
Mrs M W Mselachian Ac s.
London
Mrs E W l"|»ton.
I'pton
Miss Caroline I'pton.
i'pton
Miss II F Trufant,
Roabury
Brookline
Miss l.ucy Flynn.
l-archmont
I .ester II Riley.
Miss l.ulu Marks.
Springfield
Miss (ieorgia Marks. Springld
Miss Margaret Hopkins.

Mrs W C Overman. Springfield
Miss Dorothy B Overman,
••
M Eleanor ( )mmtn,

Mr* Ada Gray White.
Newton Center
Mi»* Grace C White,
J F McCurdv A w.
Maiden
Sydney K W ebster.
Montreal
Mr* Thos. Webster.
Montreal

SALE

OCEAN VIEW HOTEL.
So. Harptwtil, Ma.
H. L Lightfoot
Prop.
(See adv. in an«*hcr column.)
William* & (.
Princeton
i*» Hazel Tusler.
St Paul
Mis* Mabel (ianolo,
St Loui*
will
out the
J T Trynor.
Nome
Mr* Helen Butler.
Danvers
to
our store.
way
Mi** Katherine Butler.
Danvera
Come in
or order
mail.
Mr* I>avid Rail & (.
NY
A M Tooley.
Boston
We hare a
mail-order
Misa Beatrice Sutton.
Boston
Chas II Graham.
N V
A M Capen & (.
Mt Vernon
Mrs E (■ Dame & d. Brookline
H II Cameron & w.
Everett
Boulter & w, Somerville
J I-a France.
Somerville
N A DeWitt.
Cambridge
Mrs A II Tomkins.
Brooklyn
W A Sargent & m,
Boston
II II Hamilton.
N Y
A O Chartier & w,
Boston
I. M Samuels.
Manzanillo
M F. Walker St (,
Wilmington
Mis* 1. E Iturbank. Springfield I
Mi« R M Kenyon.
Springfield
I E A Blair.
Brookline j
Mr* L F Bancroft.
Brookline |
N F Irish ft w.
Wagoner
Mrs I. I Titus.
Morrisville
of honor were President and college. Hartford.
J I. Jerome & w.
Montpelier guests
Conn., are spending
Mis* Blanche Jerome.
Detroit | Mrs. Baton of Beloit college. Beloit. the month of July In Mr. L. L.
ChapWis.
lin's cottage.
Have
fire
you
any
protection?
erce
Prop. Every cottage should have a Pyrene
Fire Extinguisher.
'•^C Ro« \ f
If you want to see
one
work, write to W. W. Obesr.
Bustln's Island.—Adv.
LONG I8LAND HOTEL 18 ENTER.
Mayor Frank A. Morey of LewisTAINING MANY QUE8T8.
Joined Mrs. Morey and Miss Ruth
Port,*r><i ten.
v
Mr*
K
Morey last Sunday and
spent the
Dancing Parties at Pavilion Givs
R I- C*ooley
week-end with them at their cottage
Ofw«on»i||c
Mrs I. C<x5i-v
Great Pleasure.
^tonriUr here on Hurricane
Ridge.
>trong
..
The hotel at the present time
•" rank W Iti.ti-,
is
m™ vv k r.cc
River
entertaining over fifty
guests and
Mm M K I
new

LI.

right prices.

Anyone

yourself
good

point

OREN HOOPER'S SONS

by
department.

IS NOW ON

OUR JULY CLEARANCE SALES ARE NOW IN

tB

PROGRESS.

Prices Reduced in

Every Dept.
| JELLY TUMBLERS, with tin tops, 15c doz. |

•ORTEOUS, MITCHELL I BRAUN CO.

'ScS;^'"svst

MSSSgitffi,

^.'!^k-sv*
K\N^ "uo«r

Casco

I

u?7rio*,on

Ocean View Hotel

\lri"11\vWr."»iiRivcr

!{rnrr

VALLE

Bay House.

«; «.-

ram,nrh»rn

Hiili.
f| :
Mr* K | "^wker,
X V
Items of Interest Concerning Visiting
Mr* I n
^ Chenter
Guests.
Mi** W *R
X Y
Ceo |f
*>or,'an<*
The popular Ocean View Hotel at
Mr> R H Bragg; A d.
Po"l*nd | South Harpswell is as usual getting
-x*r» L E Bova * #
Its full quota of summer visitors to
Caso) Bay.
At present the house Is
Mi" A R
Boston practically full and as most of the
H II Wilson
Montreal guests sre booked
for the greater
Mr. A Wilson
part of the season, the prospect? are
that the house will be taxed to its
capacity all through August and probc
Newark
or*'":.
ably will entertain
a considerable
f
A
Han
J A Ilarnj.h v * »
Brooklyn number of guests during the month
Mi»» Nua El|j,
of September.
Everything possible
for the comfort of the' guests has
C C
been done and that the latter appre"ciate the way in which .Mr. LightP
rovidence foot looks
out for their every want
Mis. >| |»urti
Portland
Is shown by the way in which
Mrs IS \* White
they
J.mbur|
Wf»» Orcin X K •
Baltimore praise the hotel.
W || Kalk
II,r,,ord
One
of the most .interesting visitors
Mr*. Richard Burke.
Jamaica Plain j at the hotel is Svengall. Mrs. A. M.
Capen's magnificent dog. Svengall Is
HILL CREST.
generally known as the $2000 beauty
and is a leader in canine aristocracy
Cheb«agu« Island He.
Cham. W. Hamilton.... Prop.
in this country.
He has taken prises
(Sft adv. in another column.)
-New York
Clarence E Stone.
Attleboro at the Boston and
dog
M r» l'h*t S Lombard.
shows, where he received the highest
W. Somerville, Maw. I
praise from some of the most expert
Mr ft Mrs Geo F Taft
AlWton. Mass dog fanciers in America.
Miss Helen Taft.
Allston
Mr. Lb M. Samuels of Manzanlllo,
AlUton Cuba,
Stanley I* Robinson.
is among the more
recent
Walter C R<#*ers,
Quincy guests to
register here. While it Is
Helen G Estey.
Leominster
a
far cry from Cuba to Casco Bay.
Mrs \V K kichardson.
Leominster. Mass Mr. Samuels has been
greatly pleased
M E Flagg.
Camliridar
with his experience here and is enMr & Mrs C l> I man.
Itiila
Mr ft Mrs It J Watson. Bo»ton joying every minute of his stay.
Mr & Mrs W II Bryant.
Bos
Mr* S W Holmes
Newton
Doris Holmes.
Newton
Newton
Marjorie Holmes.
Mrs Anna Blanchard. Portlan<i
R L McQuillan.
Portland

I

MacHo^Y™*''1

fwicXT:

excelled.

p>~
xSS

tary,
are

Mor|r.i'vi"r

r^U.n

:'°V}™cc

hold

weekly dancing parties are proving
popular as ever with the guests
and likewise a large number of
the
summer colony are in attendance.
The steamer Machigonne is now makas

ing
trip

III

up in every
meet the re-

■

_

&hn

|

perfect

a

cooler for house-

use.

THE EMERY-WATERHOUSE CO.

HARDWARE

WHOLESALE

RETAIL

Corner Middle and Pearl Streets, four minutes direct
up
Pearl Street from Cast >tn House Wharf,
Portland, fie.

PURE FOOD

ROUTE SERVICE

Maine's Finest and Most

MODERATE PRICES

Sanitary Dining Room

"ft" ASTOR CAPE TCE*
Everything to ntkfr the appetite tod pktM the particular trade. Our food ia
obtainable and we aim to aatiafy all oar patrons. Sea Food,
tndudin*
Lobetei. aerred ia all atylee. Private dinln* room*, where one can
enjoy their
lunch or meal in quietude and aecluaion. Home Mad*
Pastry.
CHARLES E. ROWSE. Manager (Formerly of Huntt'a Restaurant. Boa
ton kfaaa.)
the beat

WILDWOOD
INN
-AT
WILDWOOD BEACH-

Joat beyond Underwood. One of tbe moat attractive
placet for
tooriate. Now open for tbe eeaeoo.
In the cool dining-room,

Bay,

you can

dinner.

We

or on the broad veranda,
overlooking Casco
be served wtth a dainty lunch, tea. ices or a shore

use

tor

our

Shore dinners only the freshest of

Yarmouth trolleys to tbe gatea.

Shore Dinner 75 cents.

JOSEPH FETTER, Proprietor,

sea

foots.

Good auto road to tbe door of tbe loo.

—

Afternoon Tea 35 cents.

late of tbe Waldorf-Aatoria

Hoteja

Metropolitan Stores Down East
GEO. C SHAW COMPANY
"Two

Importers and Grocers

Manufacturing Bakers and Confectionera
and Purveyora of Oelicataaaan Dalntiea
585-587-589-591 Congress Street
Down Town Store,
7 and 9 Preble Street

Summit House

Maine
Central

tH

to

water

Haskell Island.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

made

sani-

the ice, and

quirements of

the landing here In the afternoon
down the bay and daily
many of
the guests
are enjoying this
delightful sail.
Providence
Mrs.
William
Springer and two
Providence
F I. Hopkins.
Newton Ctr
children, Marjorie and Nelda. or Port
A E Burton & f.
Miss F (• Morrison. Bloomfield
Huron,
Mich.,
and
Mrs. Springer's
Summit
Mrs W B Miles Ac f.
sifter. Miss Minnie Stevenson of Toronto. Can., and Miss Lillian Parker
THE DRIFTWOOD.
also of that city, registered Sunday
Bailey Island. Me.
for their annual summer
Mrs. A. McK. Gulliver. Prop.
vacation.
I S« xlr. in another column.)
They find here everything for a deBalto
Mitt Nannie I>orsey,
lightful sojourn and will as usual reToronto \lis« Edith Ihidgeon.
Mi** M A Steven*on.
main four or live weeks.
Morristown
lion (• A Stevenson.
Miss Matilda Baker.
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Stevenson
Port Huron
wood
A
v.
Maple
Stevenson,
A
jr
of Toronto, Can., were
Gfo
among the
Cradell
Wm C Clem Sc w.
Port Huron
arrivals of Sunday last.
X Y
Florence Middlcton.
Boston
They are
Wm McOerigle & w,
|
here
Y
X
for their first outing and alX Y S A Alexander.
Mr* Wm Kennedy.
X
Y
IMrs
C
l.ancaster.
A
Albany
Mi** Mary
Tuohy.
ready they are delighted with the isConcord Miss hliia Yon Wyck.
C W Dadmun & w.
land and the surroundings.
Brooklyn
Mr. and Mrs. W. <E. MoGerlgle of
Alfred M Field.
Cymoyd
ROCKMERE HOUSE.
Charleston
Kll (kwhurn.
Poston, Mass.. and Mrs. «McOerigle's
Littlejohn'a Island.
Mrs K W I Jean.
Pittsburic
sister. Miss Mary Tuohy of Albany.
C. H. Hamilton
Prop. Miss Cecil I >ean.
Pittsburg
X. Y„ and Mrs. William
<adv. in another column.) Miss F K lloo|>er. Worcester
Kennedy of
Brooklint Miss Mattel Shel<lon. Fitchburg
Mr« V O Cooke.
New York city, registered
Woburo
Monday
M Strong.
for
an
outing of a few weeks.
Wobura
M Patterson,
THE JOHNSON.
Mrs.
D.
A.
Mr* M R Brown. W Roxbury
Robertson. iMiss Mildred
Bailejr Island. M«.
Mrs II C Stacks * f.
Robertson. Miss
Babe
Prop.
Robertson.
Del H. P. Johnson
Wilmington.
♦ See adr. in atKrther column.)
'*
Miss Dorothy
Duckett.
Max
and
Miss Mildred Betts,
Mrs. Thov M. Plaisted, J*hila
Boston
I D Rowles.
Percy Robertson. Mrs. McRoble and
Fhila
Mrs. Hiram l.angrehr.
Bosttm
Miss Nellie Bacon,
two
and
children,
Miss McRobie of
M W Soden \ I. Xewtonsille
Miss Annie Smith. Somerrille
"
Miss Anna Kleiman. Pimburg L P Hardline,
Portland
Westmont. Can., are due to arrive
Mi«s f.ouise Holbrook.
Miss Julia Kleiman,
Mr.
Mr & Mrs O II Pitcher,
and
Mrs.
B.
Little
of
tomorrow
Boston
Henry
for
their
Skelton
&
w.
F. O
annual sojourn
Pittsburgh
Arlington." Mass Newbury port. Mass.. Miss
"
Miss Elisabeth Edward.
Josephine at the hotel. 'While here they will
Miss Anna McMaster,
Miss Marjorie Pitcher.
"
Cambridge Miss Alice K
and Miss Nancy
and Mr.
the
Charles
spend
rest
R
Mass
Finlev.
of
C
Xegley.
the
Worcester.
summer season
Mrs II C Slack A son*.
Harriet Newhall.
Mr* F A Gilbert.
VtfMkf Little, are at their cottage 'Tween enjoying the delights of Casco
W Roslrorjr
Bay.
Wor Deck*" for the summer.
Brooklyn
Miss Shirley C Finley.
"
Mr Vondrajr A w.
I^ater
Quira-jr Miss E. S.
will
be
they
Joined
by Mr.
Mr * Mrs II A Fletcher.
Delapierre,
Miss fieri rode O'Brien.
Mr.
Mabel
Standley
Nathaniel
Miss
Osgood.
-May, Prank May.
N. Jones of the BosChicago
Prank
Waltham
Springfield Anna G Tarpy. Boston. Mass ton law firm. Casey and Jones, isagain Duckett and Mr. Holland.
Fitchbur*
Mrs A C Fuller,
Mrs A C Alvord.
Mrs S L Multer A 2 children.
The
Kitchhurg
Pavilion
Miaa UiwPaBtr,
the
entertained one hunPlngree cottage on the
"
Manchester Green
East Orange occupying
Miss l.ocjr Ilarward.
hill. His wife, their daughters. Miss dred and fifty members of the UniFitchbur* Albert C lladley. Tyngsboro Mrs W Howard. Albanv. N Y
Mips Etta Wilfard.
Mrs
Annie
form
Pittsburg
Marie
Miss
Rank
Howard,
K.
Albany
Elizabeth
of
and
iMi»«
P. from Portland,
l$arr,_
Ri*'r
Miss Isabel J Fra*er, Fall
Prlscilla. their
M iss Annie Robinson.
Boston
Miss B T Mc«»rath.
with their guests from
Miss Margaret E Taylor.
sons.
Nathaniel and Malcolm,
are
I^owell, Mass,
Worcester
Montreal
Mr
A
Mrs
D
I-evee.
Fall Rirer
**
yesterday, with a clambake. To-day
Miss Winnie Robinson.
Miss Blanche Levee. Montreal with them.
Miss Dora F Harris. Fitchbtirg
Worcest'r
the
Robinson.
A
Mi«sCora
Mrs
W
E
Blectrlc
Mr
A
Chapman
Light
Mtss Margaret Butler. Newark
Association, num
*Mr. and (Mrs. George Noyes and
Yarmouth
I.ane Ar «,
X V
eh.
Newark
bering nearly two hundred, are holdElirabeth Butler.
X Y Miss Elizabeth Noyes of Georgetown.
T Brown.
Springfield I X Carpenter.
Newark
II O Butler A w.
an
ing
and
outing
clam bake here.
Mrs E S Wilson,
Cambridge Mr ft Mrs Geo M Nugent.
Mass.. will spend the summer in their
Mrs F I Oatmtlett. Washingt'n
Waltham
Boston
Mrs X J Harding.
Miss (•auntlett.
ottage. formerly the Toothaker home. Saturday, the employes of the New
Washington
Millord
Boston
Miss Nugent,
England
Portland Miss Sarah Ellis.
Mrs Warren C olson.
Telephone and Telegraph Co..
I,eotninster Mrs E J Howard,
\liss 1.111 • a ti King.
Albany Master Harold Noyes of Islington. about
Harold Hamilton A w.
two hundred are coming for a
N Y Marie L Howard.
Mrs C W Jennings.
Albany Ky.. Is with them.
Cambridge
clam bake and picnic.
Miss II A Brown.
Aubtirndale
T
McGarth.
B
Springfield
II W llf>kr A I.
Ilarrishurg
Prof, and Mrs. Barrnos of Trinity
Mrs Vincent Ballard.
Portland
Br|kl;ne John Harris Co*.
Br'kline A Micholson.
Misa Fannie Ballard.
Montreal
Boston
BEECH WOOD.
Miss Evaline Southwonh.
Anna Carpenter.
Hartford Miss D L MrEneanjr.
CHff It land. Ma.
N Y
Mr*. C. E. Pettenjill ..Prop. Mrs Chas E Ford.
Newtonville. Mass
Boston
<S« iifr. in another column )
Miss Mae M Tarpy,
Milton
Rmlon
Mr* J W Bifkrr.
A ) Ellsworth.
SEASIDE COTTAGE.
i» r.rrr.cT jcxk •«
MANY
ft
Mim Florence Krau*. Boston
W
NEW
E
w,
Brooklyn
Chapman
Bailey Island. M«.
ARRIVALS
SINCE
Brockton
X Y Mr* P. B. Cram
Mim Anita Silco*.
Prop. Mrs fieo E Taber.
LAST WEEK AT
i»i«.
CHEBEAGUE.
Brockton
N Y (Sf« «<t in another otumn ) Esther A Taber.
Mr* C E Findler.
Marlboro
M i«« Onrotky Piprr,
Acton Mf» A II l.onglellow A •.
Adrian llayward.
P aiiocao
Train* letv« Portland
Chicago
Acton
W W 'iilcfut.
Braoklra II A Fletcher ft w,
Montreal, New Jersey and MassachuBo«ton T (i Spfnrr A I.
Chicago
Mi«« GImIti Rirbrr.
lames Fletcher
For
Rwlfjwood Mrs (I L Multer,
and Dinrille Junction (Posetts People Here.
E Orange
V Y Carl S I*rvw A I.
R Talbot ft w.
land
1
2V
a.
m
Bojjoa
Spring*)
120 a. m
Newton Ctr.
except
Mi«« Rih«l Reynold*.
7» Y Mrs l» A White.
M iss (iorrrin,
The Summit House at Great Che7 40 a. m
A.40
a.
m
11.00
a.
m
White.
\iiss
Grace
C
F. Ortntr Mrs M Whinkrr
X Y
NY Mm W E Ro«rrv
Mi« Marion ftMflat,
Quincy 1.00 and 1.10 p. m 4.40 ami 0 46 p. m. San- beagu# la receiving an **r#ll#nt midWakefteld Or II L Keene ft w.
Greenfield day*. 1 SB a m. 6 20 and T.W a. m, 6 10 July patronage and
Chart** Gilereat.
I^airtoa Bertha L /ones.
M in II K 11 wmM.
aigna of the AuGreenfield p. in.
I.*wiston Ethel M Jones.
Miss A I Mwiirtf,
For Rangrlfr Lake*. (via Farminfton) Iff gust first rush are ah-eadjr apparent.
Hath E Jones. Greenfield. Mass
W Medford
'.Irason
Mih
C
L
a.
NEW
6.40
a.
m.,
GRANITE
SPRING
m, 1.00 p. m.
Gre«(Wd
Sunday*. 1 29 During the paat week a number of
V I.etta Abbey.
Mra H C Ffwmkn.
Tia Romford Fall*. 7 40 a. m
HOTEL.
Boston a. m
1.10 p
pl*aaant social
W Vfedford J Wesley Irving,
events have
m
taken
and on Sunday* at 7.06 a. m.
Lm| Ialand, M«.
D
Ilaft.
Sevmour
Wallinglord
place
E. Pont*
For Maowlirad l.tkf, 620 t. m
Including
card partlea. etc
Prop. Min F.mma Nrwhall,W Nrwton B II Ehlert ft w. Maiden Mass
except
< See adr. in a not Her rolamn )
11.00 a. ML, 4 4ft p m.
Bathing la still a favorite paatlme and
Mrs Walter G iWayton. Natlek Monday,
Dr John lltnnnn,
For Rockland, 12ft a. m. (Dailjr). 7 00 (. m
Portland MIh I.ill<an Campbell.
Xatich
each tide drawa a full
<l.ringf»eld Charles O Drayton.
quota of bathA l. Smith.
Iff a. m. (Dailr). 12.90 p. m 4 4.1 p m.
Rovendale
X
V
M
II
Mr.
Pfcit.
era
at the eaat beach.
lirirf.
1 H Cohen ft w.
For Bangor, 6 20 a. m, daily except MonThe lawns,
JfY Mi« F,li»»hrlli
X Y
l-ewtatot» Palmer II Pftot.
A
Chaa
l.arney.
which
Mrtbrrl Cohen.
are nicely shaded are a
N Y
day. 1100 a. m.. via f.ewi*ton; 130 l. n
N Y L C Fairchil-t
popuAllen Cohen,
7
00 a n. (Daily), 12.4ft
N Y Mra F E Hanson.
(Daily),
"a
and
lar
m.
place of reat afternoona on acWachaprrlgr".
Portland
p.
M Y Mra Frank lleane.
via AapMta and at 1100
John Hamilton.
Boston 1 VI p. m
p. m
NY Edw Hittckra ft w,
count of the auperb view toward
T F. Mackr ft »,
Rmtnn R A Talbot A sr.
at
the i
12
50
(Daily),
m.
Newton
only
Sonday*
p.
CWa«o F W Harding ft I.
west and the sunset vlewa.
Mr* W Gihb.
N Y II M Brand * w.
Chester C Bork A w, Horn vine a. For Bar Harbor, 120 a m. (Daily). 6 30
Among!
R Aa">n A w,
m
11.00
the
new
a.
m
Roibary
Boston
daily
except
and
Monday,
arrivals on the register are:
II C Howe ft w.
Mim Rath Aaron.
12 4ft p. m
SUMMIT HOUSE.
and an Sonday* at 12 AO p. a.
Roatrary
•Mr. Sargent Y. Eaton of
G S Tolman.
For Maritime Proline* 11
Ch«Ma|a«. »•.
Boaton.Mr.
a. m., 11.00
Winthrop
HOUtr
SUNUT
John
fC. Mahoney of Boeton. Mrs.
G H Conneen.
Portland Mra. C M. Hamilton.. Prop.
p. m. (Satordar* excepted).
(A.
Mi.
CUff
For Sebago t.ake, 6.4ft a. m 1.06 p. m in R. Bird and Mlaa C.
Rotnemlle l9f* a<tv in another column.)
Finley A f,
A. Bird of PlainMontreal *rm. J. T. Wrigtrt
r Connellan.
Portland HaraM Modge,
addition
to train* below
)
coWwn
Dr A S Tomer ft w,
NY Mra HaroM M<tdge. Montreal (Im Bdr. in mtKhtr
For the White Moontain*. 0 06 a m 1 SO field. N. J.. Mra. W. C. Overman. Mlaa
N Y
( ha« Brown ft w,
6 00 p. m to Bartlett only. 0<«
Dorothy B. Overman and M. Eleanor
NY M<«a Betty Mudge. Montreal (.rrrrmr A Oonnory,
p. m.
N> p. m
I M Col«nan.
F H Lathrop,
Brook line Mra PH Hardin#. SrwttafilU
For Montreal and Quebec 006 a. m., and Overman of 8prlngfleld.
**
M Y
Mass. Mrs.
Ch»rl*«
Mr* Fiwdley.
for
Brookline Mtaa Eleanor Hardin®.
0
Montreal
m
06
p.
(Daily).
"
on
Ada Gray White and Mtu Grace
AIM
llarry W.H ft w.
Carlaon.
C.
Bridgeport Master Donald Hardinf.
G
XffM.
m
M
White
of Newton Center, Maaa.. Mr.
Mirprrt
N^wtonTille
r* L B
Bowdoin ft w,
Day EifnniiAni
**
I^wrfwc*
W W»rrm ft w.
W
Elliott.
Ceo
Mra
and Mrs. J. F. McOurdy of
Brooklyn
From Portland
Maiden,
Boston Frank WiU«n ft w.
Miaa Vera R<wdoin. Brooklyn Sargent F Eaton.
P£U
Maaa and Mr. Sydney E. Webater
PM« C« W made.
Boston H.rry W.lw
Mi** Eleanore Bowdotn. "
taking in the Son go River trif
John E Mshoney.
and Mra. Thomas Webater of
Ma-nAeld Mm ScH.lt*.
©a the White MomKiiH; to Poland
Bo* M.ss < A B rd.
Mm M(n«if Orithmr,
FJ'l*
Montre>pr.ng
^ •
Plainfteld Mr* Gmm r»i*.
mk! m»ny other point* and al,
Mia* Ro*e Gri*harer. Bo«ton I Mra C A Bird.
Que.
and Mlaa Kathetine
M.
on StMwUr* *« »H« White M^-intaW |omo
Crabtree of Boat on.
•irer, Moo*hf»H and the Rangetey f.akea
Mlaa
r«r hflhtr particular*. folder*. gaide book*
Dorothy Overman of Springww th« hoctMa at om of tbe d*ltgbtSOUTH HARPtWILL
field. Mass. gave a delightful card
W Laboratory t«u at bar rammer and other literaf re. call on
H.
W.
WAI.DtO*.
a
and entertained
party last Friday evening In the Sumhome "Chalet."
(Conttao#d frw pty 1).
General Paaaenger Agent.
mit House living room. The feature
large number of ber friends from
Portland, lifilat
Tbe
of the evening were the beautiful soloa
colony.
rammer
U<t FYid*y, Mrs. IHrlc D*hl*r»n among tbe

M/rtm.w'

save

detail

greater part of these are to remain
th<' entire season.
Mrs. Mary Dels ney, the cook at the hotel
for the
past twelve years is
maintaining the
high reputation of the table here,
and one could not ask for
anything
better than what is served here. The

These Cool-

absolutely

ers are

daily

arrivals are registering so
that by the last of the week the hotel will be filled to its
capacity. The
SOUTH HARPSWELL HOUSE EN- register contains the names of many
of
the
tourists
of years past and the
JOYING PROSPEROUS SEASON.

ft,ckh,lm.tS 1

•WKDO*-

Invites attention to XX
Century Coolers as un-

^cw,onriIle

PWMlUon!'-

Arthur M Kitts
C Roon
«■» BUnch,

Hooper Happy Home"

CLEARANCE

While in Portland you will no doubt
find it necessary to "go shopping" for
some line or lines of goods.
If it is anything that may be
usually
found in an up-to-date Department
Store,
don't waste time and energy in
looking
around' —bring
your want-list here.
We'll fix you up satisfactorily, and at

1

a

THE GREAT JULY

TOURIST

Abbreviation*: ch.( child; d., daughter;
w.. wife.
f.t or fam., family;
■..•on;

Peaks I aland. Me.
R E. Row*
Prop.
<See id*. In another column.)
Mr* Frank Tyack,
Reading
Newark
Mrt Jos Samair.
Miss Helen Robinson. Port I'd
Mrs M M Dennison. Portland
Hartford
S W Hemphill,
Hartford
K S llurnham.
W
(Goldsmith
&
w.
J
White Plains
Auburn
W N Munroe,
Phila
A L Ruth.
Louia D Watson & f.

"Have

Portland, Maine*

——Announcement

to

Casco Bey Trade

Oar ne«» Market at Preble Street make* a
specialty *4 pack mg and chipping
orders to any part of Caaco
Hay. Mail and telephone orders hare oar prompt
attention and patrons are assured of the "Shaw"
quality, »hlck has been maintained for over fifty years.
Everything in the line of groceries, meat*, bakery products, fresh garden prodace, imported dalicaciaa, cooked meats and delicatessen.

Miss Bather D. Cook* of
RtinK by
Newton Center, Mann., who Is Rtopplng
•t Horace Hamilton's cottage.
Miss
Cooke played all of her own accompaniments. Mr. John Chrlstennen slso
played a few piano noloa which were
•■njoyed by the gnaata. After the game
of card* was over the party went Into
the dining room where MIm Overman
and Miss Mary Newell cooked some
very good welsh rarebit.
The guest*
were
Miss Rather D. Cooke. Mlsiies
Margaret and Mary Newell. Miss Marjorle Smith, Mr. Harrla Newell, Mr.
Sargent Raton. Mr. Robert Spalding.
Mr. Charles snd John Chiistensen.
Richard Heuer, and Mr. Wlllam Hall
of New York.

Send

In

your

Breese and yon

subscription

to

will than know

happenings of tha

lalands.

read tha Breasa you gat tha
for ranmar aaaaoo.

tha
the

If you
nawa.

50c

???????

When

yon

want

Oood Photo-

a

graph of yotrieK do you go to a
photographer of reputation and abil*

or to the Amateur who think#
he can because he haj been told
how and happen* to have a camera?
Why not ««« the *ame judgment in
regard to jroar developing and printing f

ity,

—

WE WANT TO

Developing
and offer

you

DO YOUR

and

our

Printing

experience of

Thlrty-flv#

Tears

guarantee of reaulta.
Wef hrenfy-ftre per tea* CHEAFEIt
Bwt fwtntf-fir* par cent iff Tilt.
aa •

H. M. SMITH ""fcnta
• Blan It., PortltN, fW.
Ageaf far fasfmaa A tailfa Fifms.
oRon rr hail

ISLAND 8TEAMEK8.

Bay & Harps*ell Lines

Casco

la Effect June Mth, 1111
WEEK DAYS.
Steamers leav< Custom llouu wharf for
Peaks Island ( Korr*t City Landing)--3.45.
<L45. 7.40. !•<«». loan a. nv. 12.13. US, 2.00.
2.43. 4.15, 5.13. &1.V 7.30. 813. 9 30 p. m.
Cuthing I latiil 0>.43. 7.4", #.(«•, 1U.3U a.
m.. 12.15. 2»*». .VI3. • >. 13. K13 p. m.
Little m I Great IHamunil Islands. Trefethen
an I
(IValt*
Kvergreen
Landings
l»land>—Mm. HMM a. m., 1213. 13U.
2.45. 4.13. MM. til3, 8.13 p. m.
Ponce ai<l lN»ughtv Landings (Long Is
land) -*13«. K««I.
HU« a. m.. 1215.
1.3m. 245. 4.13. M*). »113. K13 p. m.
Cleaves l.andmg (Long Islan<l) and Little

Cfeebeagur

a.

Western

Mil

a.

Landing

m.. 1.13. >'.111 p.

tn..

m.

Central

(lit.

5.2U p.

(tit.
lauding
Chebeague)—ft. 15.
9.30 a. m
1.15. 3.Jit p. m
Kastem I an<ting (tit. Chebeague) 9.00 a
m..

1.15. 5.INI p.

m.

p.

m.

Bailejr and
1.15, 5.20,

South Kreeport 9.UI a. m.
Sunset landing (lit. Chebeague). I.ittleiohn. Cousin* and Rustin Islands. Mere Point,
Bircn Island and Harpswell Centre, 9.00 a.
m.. 3.00 p. m.
SUNDAY SCHEDULE.
To Forest Citjr Landing (Peaks Island)—
7.(*». 8.00. 9.00. 1(U<». 11.00 a. in.. 12.20, 1.15,
2.(»». 243. 3.45. 300. «.15. 7.30. R.30 p. m.
To Cushing Island—9.00, 10.00 a. m 1230,
2.45. 5.00. 7.30 p. in.
To Little and Great IVamond Islands.
Trefethen and Evergreen Landings (Peaks
Island) Ponce and Doughty Landings (l.cmg
Islanu>—7.<*'. 8.00. 030. 10.30 a. m.. 12.20,
1.39. 2.:>I. 330, 5.1*>. tLOO, S.00 r>. m.
To Cleaves landing (Long Island)—9.30
a.

m

p.

2..T». .*>.«» p.

m.

To Little Chebeague—9.30
m.

a.

m., 2

PIAZZA FURNITURE
We have sold many.

ARM CHAIRS

m.

Chebeague) -9.30

Cliff Island. South Harpswell.
Orr"» Islands—*5.15. 9.39 a. m..

YES, JUST THE RIGHT TIME
TO GIVE DISCOUNT ON

Double split reed

Remember
with

To Cliff Island. Western and Central Landings (Great Chebeague), South Harpswell.
Bailey and Orr's Islands—1U.00 a. m., 1.15.

Headquarters

35

tuTtJin the

Charts.

We

Return, leave Drinkwater Inn and Homeward
Cottaires at 8.45 a. m. and 1. 45 p. m.

Friday

week-end.

Mr. Ernest Rum of Newton Center,
Mass.. joined his family last Thursday

for a weekend visit.
Mr.

William

C.

Newell went back
to Springfield Sunday, after having
sp#nt at) enjoynbl* vacation with his

Exchange St.,

Compasses,

are

60S

—

STOVES AND RANGES

—

Tel. 924-1

ROO

Breakfast after t.
Afternoon Tea

Tel. S4M

Come in and see us.
We will insure your
buildings right and
make prompt settlements in case of loss.
family

lunch* 311 11 u 3.
un

Rooms

I
f
0^ f
I I

Hi I

I
™

Bjp

1
V

111
|
™

■■

their cottage.
Mr. Newell
has been making many improvements'|
aiound his cottage which have add*
ed greatly to Its appearance.
Mrs. F. S. -Webster and her two
daughters, Clara and Alice of West
Newton, Mass., arrived at Chebeague
Monday.
They were guests at the
Hill Crest last summer but are stopat
the
Central
ping
House on the
North Road for Ave or six weeks.
Captain John Seabury took several
parties over to Wild wood Beach last
week.
at

il

I p.

m.

Single and En Suite

C L IMJIt S (0
EDGAR L. JORDAN
LINWOOD JORDAN

E.

*® E*ch*ng« Slrmmt
Portland, Mala*

visiting

at the Raymond cottage
for
three
weeks.
The
lightning last
week struck the flag-pole
in their
yard.
The Raymond
and Komlosy
families gave a clambake to some of
their friends from Peaks island who

spending the day.
Herman Sylvester of North
Conway. N. H.. has
been
visiting
Cliebeasue for some time recently,
were

Mr.

having been the guest while here of
his sister. Mrs. Charles W. Cordes
on the North Road.
Mr. Sylvester is
the owner of a large
carpentering esMr. Percy Shaw left Sunday night tablishment in North Conway.
on the New York boat to resume his
Mr. George W. Larrabee and famwork with the New York American. ily of Wilton, arrived at
Chebeague
He spent most of his three week's va- last week and during the
remaining
cation

net."

sailing

his

sailboat

the "No*-

Mr. and Mrs. George D. Richards
of Boston.
who are
Mass..
stayin* at thp Merrlroneag House. spent
'Saturday with their niece, Mrs. A. C.
Rohbins.
Mr. Charles

Hahn of New York Is

Arlicks, Sponges,
Towels, Bath Caps*
Good variety and quality.

•>« »

Views of Portland and Vicinity.

Co<rtM St.. PORTLAND. MAINE
<2 doors coot Public Library)

Toilet

LOW

He.

tbe largest dealer* in Second band Furniture in tbe
State.

TRAVELERS' and
TOURISTS*
—"

Portland,

Souvenir Spoons,

ENGLISH TEA

The summer colonies are filling up
rapidly and most of the cottages are
taken.
Among the recent arrivals
Miss Edith Hixon of Springfield.
Mass.. who came here last Thursday
tc visit her sister. Mrs. Percy Shaw
for a few weeks.
-Miss Hixon has i
just been on a house party with some
o.* her friends at Onset, Mass.

the

& CO.

ESTABLISHED 1900

Chebeague

for

SENTER

17 Preble St., Portland

Cars.

down

H. N. PINKHAM.
H. W. SUSSKRAUT. F. C. HUSSEY

GENERAL HOUSE FURNISHINGS

Automobile Connection with Electric

Chandler at th«» "Pelham" for the
rest of
July. Mr. Chandler cam*

Portland, Me.

Pr»f4rty

TOLMAN, BRADFORD FURNITURE CO.

taires.

Mrs. Grout from Westfield. Mass.,
Is staying with her cousin. Mrs. L C.

Homefurnishings.

JEWELERS

51

and

I. Hill's cottage
where Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Russ and
family of Newton Center. Mass.. are
staying for the summer was struck
during the terrible thunder storm of
last Tuesday afternoon. The lightning
tore a hole in the roof, knocked off
a
portion of the chimney, made a
gash in the water pipe and nipped aff
large pieces of plaster from the walls
in two rooms.
It also ripped up the
oil cloth on a table
and broke
a
pitcher which was resting in a corner.
During the storm the house shook
The only occupants of
noticeably.
the house at the time were Mr. SherMrs.
man.
Russ' father, and her sister. Mrs. Frederick Ellsworth, who Is
at
the Alden cottage.
staying
They
received a few electrical shocks but
were not
injured. The work of repairing the house started last Friday.

Hotrlt and SrmiiJr
itmfanu$.

WILLIAM

Passenger Boat Relief leaves Portland Public
l*andinir. 11.90 a. m. and 5.15 p. m.. for Waitea
Landinr. Falmouth. Sturtevants Island, Princes
Point. Drink water Inn ami Homeward and Cot-

Captain Sylvester

Exchange St.,

DuMhi+gl, CottMget,

Yarmouth Foreside Line
RONALD C. RAYNES. Manager.
Daily Passenger and Baggage Service.
Daily and Sunday Time Tsble; in
effect July 1st.

few days.

for Summer

DOW & PINKHAM
—FIRE INSURANCE—

Steamer Comet,
Capt. C. \V. Howard leaves Portland daily at 10 a. m.
for the Gurnet and
New
Meadows
River, touching at Peaks
regularly,
and all intermediate landings on signal.
Two houri at the Gurnet House for
shore
dinner,
at
returning arrive
Portland about 5.45 p. m.

Bates who
is at the
House for the summer
relations
here for a

our up-to-date line of nature
prints
without frames, for 19c, 75, $1

THE DOWNTOWN STORE THAT
SAVES YOU MONEY.

FOR THE NEW MEADOWS
RIVER AND 60RNET BRIDGE

Mr. Ralph

CHILD'S ROCKER
98c

JOHNSTON BAILEY CO.

a5.3>» p. m.
To Eastern Landing (Great Cnebeague)—
10,'Kl a. m.. 1.15. a3.3)t p. m.
To South Kreeport —1«».00 >• ™To Sun«.«-t Lan<ling (Gt. Chebeague), Cousin.
Littlcjohn and ltustin Islands. Mere
Point, Birch Island and Harpswell Centre—
1(M*« a. m
a5.00 p. m.
Subject to changc and correction without
notice.
E. B. W1XSLOW.
C. W. T. GODIXG.
President.
Gen Mgr.

Rangeley Lake
is visiting his

or

MICH

H. N. HAY SONS

"SiT

who

is

spending

the

Bailey island. Mls« Balvisiting her Miss Ethel Elkins
at

lard has
of Philadelphia. Pa.
Mr. John W. Hoben of Springfield.
Mass.. who is summering at the East
End with his family, was entertaining
over the week-end. his friend. Mr. M.
J.
Mullen
of
Pittsburgh. Pa. The
twain
repeated their usual Saturday fishing trip and brought in fortyfour handsome fish, by which many of
their friends benefited.

William A. Trufant has his large
private landing float out at Hamilton's
Landing for the sole use of his sailing
and
Ashing parties In the launch
Florence

Iwttfag.

T.

and

for

his

row boat

fl

Mrs. Sherman I. Gould of
Portland,
with two friends from E. Milton,
Mass;,
paid a short visit to friends here Mon-

day afternoon.

seat

with high comfortable
back well constructed
and natural wood finish
$1.78

30. 5.00

Some still left.

Natural finish with continuous whole reea seat
and back make a good
rocker for living room
also
$1.98

ARM ROCKERS

summer

Mr. Howard S. Hamilton, the contractor. underwent a slight operation
Saturday at Portland, for removal of
a cyst on his back.
He is out this
week none the worse.
No anasthetics
were used.

ARM ROCKERS

with double-reed seat in
Natural finish, durable
and comfortable $i 48

Brown.

part of the summer season will occupy their pretty cottage near Central
Landing.
Mr. I*arrabee. who is the
head of a large general store In Wilton. has been coming here with his
family for several years and they
are one and all firm admirers
of Ca»co Hay and Chebeague as a
place to
spend the summer.

Mr. John F. Hill, who is agent for
the Maxwell car at Portland, visited
his mother at the family home on
South road. Monday.
Have

you

fire
protection?
have a Pyrene
Fire Extinguisher.
If you want to see
one
work, write to W. W. Obear.
Bustin's Island.—Adv.
,any

Every cottage should

The strong baseball nine from the
Burrowes Athletic Club of Portland
will play on the local diamond here
Saturday afternon at 3.15 p. m.
At Amordale. the beautiful estate of
Mrs. M. A. Charleson. are at the
present time Mrs. Arthur W. Bell and son
Donald, both of whom will remain the
entire season.
Mrs. Ernest Titcomb
and daughter. Adelaide Titcomb. are
here for an extended outing and
among
the recent arrivals are Mr. and Mrs.
M. F. Stevens of Brookllne. Mass.. who
are here for the season.
Mr. and Mrs.
F. W. B. Martin of Portland and Mr.
and Mrs. Allan Pnrmenter of Newton Highlands, returned home Sunday after a pleasant vacation. Mr.
Parmenter is with the Vose and
Son piano dealers, Boston, he being in
charge of the piano player department.
Much to the regret of hosts of tourists the Amordale is closed this season.
Mrs. Charleson some weeks ago
met with an accident,
spraining one of
her ankles which necessitated absolute rest and treatment.
Mrs. Roy M. Taylor of Taunton.
Mass.. is visiting her mother. Mrs.

Birltcell -Hall,

at

the

"•Folkestone.",

for the rest of the season.
Mr. Taylor will be here in August for his

SOUVENIR PLATES
Our best ones are the
Longfellow," at
50 cents, the "Pearl of Orr's
Island," at
35 cents and the "Portland" at 25
cents.
When you return home take with
one or more

of Casco

play in

of these

Bay.

our

Other souvenirs on disfront store. Congress St.

A Beautiful Assortment of
Thompson Art Prints, 10c to $10

T. F. FOSS & SONS
Housefurnishers

LET US MAKE

YOUR.

MANTELS

WE

KN'»\V when it come* to
nuking substantial. artistic mante's. we
give you a guaranteed giarie of
and finish
that will prove lead-rs in this line material,workmanship

ran

Wli

are organiz-d to execute
any mill work by machine or hand—howsmall or la«ge
to mate
prompt and satisfactoiy delivery.
Smith & Kumery prices are

ever

—

remarkably low.

SMITH
"

RUMERY CO..

Portland,
Write

us

before

outing.
"Coveside." leaving the
island
on
Mrs. P. Altink from Springfield. Sunday.
He is a lineal desce::dent
cf
John and Prlscilla Alden of the
Mass.. arrived
Sunday for a two
ueek's visit with Mrs. J. W. Hoben. Puritan story.
Miss Katherine
Leper Paterson has a young friend.
N. Crabtree, the
Henry Marston from Overbrook. Pa.. well known artist, is at the Summit
visiting him at the *^Crum" cottage House for the remainder of the seauntil the first of August.
Then Mr. son.
During the
past year
Miss
(Marston will go to Bass Rocks.
Crabtree has spent the greater part
Mass..|
for the .rest of the summer.
of her time
at Jacksonville. Fla..
has associated herself
Mrs. Charles Worrell of Macon. Ga.., where she
arrived last week to remain for the with the Miss Foster school of MuFor a number of years
rest of the season with her sister. sical Art.
Miss Crabtree has been spending the
Mrs. John M. Ash and family.
summer months here,
sketching and
The Chebeague baseball team defeated a pick-up team in a hard hit- painting and her views have always
been in demand
by the
tourists.
tirjs contest last Saturday
by the While here thU season
she will, at
score of 14
to 7.
The Rovers of a
date to be announced, hold an exSouth Portland failed to show
up hibition of her
work.
sy 'Manager Robbins substituted this
•Mr. Merton Littlefleld of Rumford
team in their place.
Only ten cents
admission was charged and the gate Falls was the guest of his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Ivittlefleld from
receipts were
rather large.
The
of last week.
picked team had several good plac- Thursday to Sunday
Mr. Littlefleld made
e's on their side so the game was not
the trip from
Rumford
Falls
to
Portland on his
very one sided, among which were |
Prime, the old Winchester High ath- motor-cycle a distance of eighty miles
in
three
hours.
lete. who covered first base in fine.
While here on the island he was kept busy
and
style,
renewing acGeorge
Higgins.
who|
quaintances
after
an absence of over
caught for Chebeague last year. The
a
year.
feature of the game was the hard
hitting of the home team who have
Contractor Howard S. Hamilton is
found their batting eyes again;
present
making
they a:
in
repairs
pounded out
sixteen safe
drives. Sylvester 1. Hill's house which was
Prime of the picked team landed on damaged
by lightning
last week.
one of Spaulding's fast
Likewise he is building a four room
ones for a
home run. it was one of the
longest bungalow at the Massachusetts colhits ever seen on the field.
Spald- ony for Miss C. S. Edwards of Metuwho
Irfc.
for the
pitched
locals, chen, N. Y.
struck out thirteen men and allowed
Mrs. W. B. French of Winchester,
five hits. The score:
Mans., entertained the West
End
CHBBEAOUE.
colony last Saturday night at an auction
bridge
at
her
party
summer resiAB R IB PO A
El
Caldwell, cf
5
1110 0 dence here. The first prize for ladies
was
won
Mrs.
c
by
John
Stanley,
5
2
2
0.
13
3
Ridge of
Temple. 2b
A
3
3
0
0
o| Portland, while Dr. H. L. Houghton
of
Winchester.
Mass..
carried
Spalding, p
4
off first
2
2
0
3
0
honors among the gentlemen. Those
Adams. 3b
3
2
2
7
2
1
present
included
lb
Mrs.
J^hn
Lynch,
2
113 0 0
Rdge.
Mrs. L. IH. I'assano. Mrs. Antoine
Louie, ss
5
3
3
0
1
0
Mr.
Dorticos.
and
Mrs.
Saplel, If
5
110 0
Thomas
0
Curlt. rf
5
Hirmon
110 0 0 Thompson. I)r. and 'Mrs.
Morse. Dr. and Mrs. W. -H. Howell.
Mr. and Mrs. Haines. Mr. and Mrs.
Totals
35 14 14 24 10
1
Ferdinand
French.
Miss
Cornelia
PICKED TEAM.
Campbell. Mlm Helen Rates. Miss
H.

Doughty,

Oliver, p
Desmond, rf

Hayward.

cf

3b

AB R IB PO A
E
4
1
1
10 0 0
4
0
0
0
3
0
0
4
0
0
1
3
4
0
0
1
0
0
3
1 0
0
0
0
3
114 4 1
1
2
0
2
2
2
3
1
0
0
0
0
3
10
110

FOlwell. 2b
Mr. Joseph Driscoll and
family of Pray, ss
Bc-ston, Mass., Is occupying a cottage C. Doughty. If
at Chebeague f>r the remainder of Higgins. c
th" summer season where
they are
spending a most delightful outing.
Totals.
29
7 5 21 10 1
'Mr. Driscoll is a gun and locksmith
Struck out by Spalding 13, by OliIn Boston.
ver 4.
Base on balls off Spalding 1,
Mr and Mrs. H. D. dee of Win- off Oliver 2. Home run Prime. Three
chester. N. H., arrived last week with base hit
Two
base hit
Stanley.
their family to spend their annual Spalding.
summer's outing here, and are now
Dr. H. L. Houghton of Winchester.
comfortably settled In their cottage Mass. spent a few days last week
near
Central landing.
Mr
r.ee is visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. B. French
In the grocery business in Winchest- • t their
summer home at the West
er. where he la the
Mr. and Mrs. French also enproprietor of a Fnd.
large wholettale and retail establish- tertained Mr. and Mrs.
Ferdinand
ment.
French of Boston for a short time
Oo. to H. 8. Dtrli Co.. Portland last week.
for th* very beat In th*
Miss (Jenleve
way of cotRobinson of Wintage and piazza furnishings
Adv.
chester. Mass..
was
a
Isst
truest
Dr. and 'Mra. Irving
week
of
(Miss
Margaret French at her
Fay of Bro»klyn. N. Y„ arrWpd at Cheheague the cottage at the Weat Fnd.
flrat part of laat w»»k for a
Mrs. I* M. Passsno of Winchester.
stay of
Rome time, daring which
they will Msss.. was visited for a few days last
occupy "Kew" cottage.
Dr. and Mrs. week by her brothers. Messrs. WlllFay were preceded
here by their liam and Harry Bissel of Baltimore.
daughter. Mlsa Ernestine Fay. and Md. who are
taking a trip through
Mra. Fay'a mother. Mrs. Schwefel of the North.
Mr. William Bissel Is
Philadelphia. Dr. Fay la profeaaor of connected with the Arm of Whelan,
chemistry at the Brooklyn Polytech- Duer h Lanahan of Baltimore, banknl< Institute.
ers and brokers, and Mr.
Harry BlaMra. K A. Ballard and Miss Mary se! Is a mining
in West
engineer
Ballard, who are spending the sum- Virginia.
mer at their summer home
Mr. John Alden of Portland, spent
spent a
few
last
days
wee*
visiting last week as a guest of Mr.
Campbell,
MiY Ballard's slater. Mra.
Clyde Vernon at the Campbell
cot tags j

Monument Square.

•

summer

Prime, lb

you

popular souvenirs

Maine

building anything."
Jtssie

Ridge. Miss Harriet ThompDr. H. L. Houghton. Mr.
Roger
Howell and 'Mr. Solomon Bates.
Mrs. Henry W. Caldwell was here
for a few days at the Bellevue cottage last week.
On account of the
severe illness of her father.
Rev. Mr.
son,

Rumpus.

her.

who makes his

home

with

Woodfords. it wfD be possible for the Caldwells to make
only an
at

occasional

visit this summer.
Mr. G. L. Wagar of Mount
Herman,
•Mass.. is occupying the Albert Grannel cottage "Ocean View," with Mrs.
Wagar and their two children. Miss
Marie and Mr. Harold Wagar.
Mr.
Wagar is teacher of science in the
Moody sctv>ol at Mt. Herman. iMrs.
is expecting
Wagar
her brother.
Rev. R. R.
Nicholson of
Toronto,
Can., and her sister. Miss Nicholson
of Mount Herman, to visit her for
some time.

Mr.

and 'Mrs. \V. H. Tucker and
of Boston. Mass.. are occupying the Sylvester cottage on the North
Shore
for their third consecutive
season here. Mr. and Mrs. Tucker are
Arm admirers of Chebeague. and cannot think of any other
place in which
they could spend their vacations to
happily and with no much enjoyment
to all in the family.

family

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Glidden of Boston. Mass.. arrived the first part of
last week at their cottage here.
They
expert to remain for an
indefinite

stay.

Miss

Janet Howell, who has been
the
greater part of
the
month with her family at their summer cottage here, left last week for
l.ake Sebago. where
she will
be
a councilor in a girl's
camp conducted
by Mrs. William Tappan of Baltimore,
for the remainder of the summer.

spending

Miss Katherine M. Crabtree
—

THE ARTIST

—

la at the pm«nt time at the Summit llouw.
Cr«t Ck«bMunir. Miir*. *h»rf «he offers for
•ale delightful »W»i of the principal points of
interest in Caaro Bay
TourUta and all inter•atad ara invited to in*part her work.

A SAIL TO PORTLAND^
and a trip through our warerooms,
with our exceptional stock of High
Class Furniture in classic reproductions, the original hand-decorated
Corey China, hand-hammered brass
and copper, and Craftsman novelties is well worth your while.

CORFYJ

"The Store Beautiful."

m f«*« si..
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